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CHANCELLOR DAY , Mikado Sends Ultimatum to China
IS CHARGED Wird and Failure to Acquiesce Seems
BREAKING RULES
Haled Before Methodist Con
ference 'ter Speaking Evil
of aJIVistrate.
Toms on His Accuser in Same
Manner.
Se
STATEMENT IN life NEN' lio0“
New York. March 7.-- Though Offi-
cial confirmation is Dot to be 
U 
had
titre today- it is understood in Meth-
odist circles that charges involving
church disciptine Aimee been preferred
'against Chancellor James R. Day, of
reiiyracui niversity. Dr. Day, who
Nen ordained clergyman of the Meth
°del keilscopal church. is a member
of the New York ounferenee before
the presiding elder of wheti, hr. P.
M. Walters. the allegations have been
laid.
It is stated that Day is charged with
having spokes') if of magistrates" in
violation of paragraph thirty, general
rules of tee Methodist church, which
warn. against "uncharitable or us-
e/rentable conversation, part icularise'
eeesideneei- awe of'masplatressa-wt-
ministers."
In an interview May s. 11114. Day
is credited with baying-1— ' 
'Anarchy of the port practised by
freselent Roosevelt is the mat •date
geross kind of anarchy. trnars-hent
in the white house is the most wee
ens anarettism that has ever threads
ened our country. It nouns 
anarchyif judge.. are to hi' set a.Ide a d 
'their•erdicts hsld ep to criticism by the
preeldent."
to Mean Nothing Less Than War.
Immediate Release of Ship,1 ALLEGED RAIDER
AT PRINCETON IS
SET FREE BY JURY
Apology and Indemnity he
mended After Cabinet Meet-
ing This Morning.
Tokio, March T.---The mikado sent
a demand to Pc-kin for the 
immediatesurrender of the Tatsu Mart , the ves-
sel seized by Chitty for smuggling
arms to rebels, and for ample apnegy
and full Indemnity. tle_rnade it clear
that neither delays nor a further con-
trary proposition yell be ueerated. If
the demand is oeuvre %Ignored
China is warned that. Sapallibill act
at once. The messitage amounts to an
ultimatum. It followed a cabinet
meeting and therefore is accepted as
deliberate the result of consideratioa
by the entire government. Uniess
'China yields there seems to be no al-
ternative hut war.
'NARROW ESCAPE FON THE
P1104ENGERS ON TRAIN,
Kansas City. March 7.—Burling-
ton train No. 4, which left Kansas
City this morning for Chicago,
ditched near Kearney. Mo. Fifteen
to eighteen - letriens were Injured.
Three ears and the engine turned
ov et_le kee_eekttilliktWit near
a bridge, when a rill broke. None
was killed.
Itrineeton, Ky, Mart* 3. (SPecini-i
—After 31.1 nfinutea the jury in the
case of John Jackson, (-barged with
being in a raid on Princeton, returned
a verdet of not guilty.'
Alleged til'hke Caps Free,
Heinen. Ky., Marco apeclal.)—
Marvin Farley and Toni Chiles, two
farmers, charged with being night
riders who whipped a uegro farm
Mass Convention Monday
Will be held at the Court
House at 1:30 p. m. to
choose delegates to First
District convention at the
same place and hour on
next Wednesday. The dis-
trict convention will se
ilect two delegates and
two alternates to the na-
tional Republican con-
vention, a candidate for
congress and a candidate
for presidential elector.
This is the chance for
voters to express their
choice for. president.
hand at Birmingham recently, were tr. 
riot Indicted by "the grand -jury which
adjourned tpday,
D. A. WS WON BASKET
BALI GAME LAST NIGHT.
The D. A. D's won the basketball
game last night front a picked team
of the city by a score of 20 to iti at
the Eagles' gymnasium. The D. A. !
I). team showed that they had goim OLLIE JAMES .1NOFthrough some hard practice. The
line-up for tte- D. A. D.: Center, Rob-
,F4skareeettleitedie,_ Gregory._ _ Hart!! OVER TO SUPPORTReuben Bagby; forwards. Gus KRUM
Jim McGinnis.
Picked team: .Center. Harry Sin-
gleton; guards, Sam Hughes, Felix
St. John; forwards, Robert Guthrie.
Henry ilennebergir.
  -0
Washington, March 7.—Oelise-
conveveittem with a
ft es today -President !Mown:eft
rued, "Taft is as geed as tenni-
noted.-
Mate
Itrahdon, Vt.. March 7.- -Charges
hate b• preferred by Rev. George
Nloke, pastor of the Methodist
Ey. -opal (-birch In Brandon against
R.. .1 R. INIT. LL. D., chancellor of
Syracuse University. on the ground
that Dot selefamed the character of
Prezide_nt RoolieVelt. Charges have
been presented to !Lev. hr. M
Weever, presiding elder of the N. e
York conference of Methedists to
which Day is ecelealautically attached
Cook.. !aid today (hit in a book
entitled "A' Paid on Prosperity." willt
ten by Da), the pr.-slcbcnt was sever.-
14, ertt:elsed and that in ble. usenet,'
Day had violated the rules of the
Methodist Ptpiseopal teinrch in tete
assailing the president (look.. stated
the specific charnin preferred ass re-
famation of character. He consedered
that although 14yracuse University is
tinder obligation to the Stapdard Ohl
people by reason of large money g fts
Da, is soteustified am a minister of
the Methodist church In assailing Pres
Went Roosevelt; the university itsetf
I, . non-sectarian. It is expected that
the charges will be passed upon at
'he April conftteenee of tha_New York
district.
Doers tiastesneut.
Syracuse, N. Y. March 7.—Chanoel
lor Ray made a statement in which
he said that "Cooke is something of
a joke to those who know him." an
11411: charges or his procedure." and is con-
fident he can successfully defend him-
-, If against his accusations.
d
that he "seems to have a mania to
bring -Aeries' against someone and he
has exercised 'this privilege many
times in the past." Dar declares that
lie is "utterly indifferent to Cooke*,
MASSES FOR DEAD
IN TWO CATHOLIC
CHURCHES TODAY
Cleveland, 0., March 7 - Earl.
maize wag held In two Catholic church -
of CollInwood thee morning tot
children of the congregations, wife
lore their lives In the school fire. At
St Mary's sixteen caekets lay In a
long row before the ra;1 At the sante
time nearly as long a row ef bodies
lay before the altar of Rt. Joseph's
I fitirch. One coffin contined thres
charred bodies. Twelve children a,
the Presbyterian church were burled
today, each funeral being *restate
Front nearly 3e other homes funeral.
;vs re held today. It will be Monde.
before all the funerals are held.
The corrected death list Is 447, of
'hear 22 are unidentified. See are es-
.. tinseled to have been burned to Waft.
,
Th. 11110111(10% In the vegetable line
received a setbaek this morning when
ff. W. Rotterrinit, a truck gardener,
exhibted a parsnip 31,e feet long _Mr
itotterring found the large pannier in
the bed viler-others tea tarsier than the
sedinse.. The ii•11:11 IA1741111 Is Hot
more than a foot lung, and the large
vegetable did not teseive any more
attention (than t neighbure.
NEW YOU FOR HUGHES
'New York. March 7.--The Repub-
lican state committee, which' refused
to aci until Taft announced "hands
off" in New 'York today eiadopted
utriutgT esseolu qui.. dee la riug for
itoichies for toe presidontial nomina-
tion. The state convention will be
heel April Ii
COURT HOUSE BILL
GOES OVER UNTIL
MONDAY MORNING
Frankfort, Ky. March 7.---4Spe-
cial.. -The lila to allow fiscal courts'
full control of mile houses in cities
of the sesend  class- goes over till-Mon-
day. Only the house, wag in session
today.
Two Senate Rats.
In the senate tee neg bilis were In-
troduced: •
2148--Campbell --To repeal the act
to regulate the carrying, moving, de-
livering and shipping liquor into local
option distrkes.
287—Watson--- Act to prevent the
use of the -dinkey" caboose. by rail-
Infant Son
The 16-months-e1d sssn of Mr. an
Mrs. 3.„ W. Weatherferd died last
night about II teeetrk at their home
In_GrahemvIlle of infilmmation of the
bowels. The funeral will be held to-
morrow afternoon with the burial in
Huff cemetery.
ItOSENTHAL FUNERAL
The funeral of Albert Rosenthal.
who dted yesterday morning of heart
trotible. will be held tomorrow after-
noon at 2:34i o'clock at die residence,
226 North Ninth street. The Rev:
Meyer Lovitch will officiate. The
bullet wel be in Temple Israel ceme-
tery. The pall-bearers, selected from
the Woodmen of the World. are:
Active-- M. Marks, .1. F. Roark, Dr.
C. E. Kidd, Henry LehnItard. Harry
George and G. A. Phillips. Honor-
ary —Oscar Kahn. Dr. M; Steinfeta
*tree /mon. Sam Oalten, Joseph Des-
Lierger and Joseph Altman. The Red
Men wil; assist the Woodmen oe the
World at the funeral.
Harley Carney.
Harley ('arney. IC. years old, died
at the home of his stepfather. Mr.
George Nemore. tetoona, Marsha)!
county, last night at 1 o'clock of
measlwa. The tunerat nett --be held
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
burial will be in Bethlehem cemetery.
le M. Ilartleisl,
Mr. F. M. Barfield, 75 years rod,
died last night about 1 o'clock at his
home on the Husbands road, four
relies from Tyler. of paralysis. He Is
survived by his wife and four chedren.
The funeral will be held tomorrow
afternoon al.! o'clock. The burial-
will be In Morgan cemetery.
In the Hespie.
The following bills were passed RUNNING BATTLEThe Graves bill changing the time of
eolding court In the McCracken-Mar-
Mien judicial district: Sullivan bill,
westinuing of the work rat the Geo- BETWEEN PEOPLE
graphical Purvey and appropriating
AND SAFE BLOWERS430,000 for the purpose; bill repeal-Ins the double court bill; the Nichols
hilt relating to the testimony of wit-
nesses Who hate. ffled. '
KILLED IT FALLING TREE
News was received here by relatives
of the accidental death of George W.
Hughes. of shady Grove. Caldwell
county. Mr. Hiughes was a lumber
min, and was killed by a falling tree
.estcrday morning. Mr, Samuel
Hughes. a brother. and Mrs. Belle
James, a sister, of Twentyeesteth and
tackeon streets, received the news.
Mr. Ilueees was an uncle of W. T.
James, J. I, James, and Mrs. L. C.
Perry, of Eleventh and Tennessee
streets Messrs. Hughes left early
this morning for Shady Grove.
Mr. Hughes leaves a wife and ihre
children. No arrangements arc knows
about the funeral and butler
Camden. N. J., March 7.—Yegglrien
blew the poetofike safe at Iketrieirton
and secured $50.0 in cash and stamps
and then set fire to the, building.
which caused Astnall lees. The same
men later robbed the Bridgeptat
postolke. The explosion attracted a
crowd'. The robbers left in a carriage
and a crowd purimed them drilla.'
rerriage was deserted by two men.
The third was injured so bedly he
didn't attempt to escape.
Blew
Kenton, 0.,
blew the vault
Mount Victory
curtyl $5041 in
blow the Inner
a Mtge sant.
Bank Safe,
March --Robbers
at the State bank at
ratty today and s.
silver They failed to
safe, sheet. contained Higheat lemia rattler
lowest today,
ePee 
FORESTRY BILLS
The Oaducah Forestry association
has- rec.iyed a cbmniunication from
l'ongr• ssman GIll. James., saying, that
nIthough he, as ape:sutra] rule, does
reit tatei-dit% character of the
Appalachien tweet bill. he will leirit-
port this one. The bill provides an
appropeation of- retleteeton for the
department of agreulture -la purchase
land on the watereheds and reforest
them to correct the floods and the
droughts. In his letter Mr. James
rays: "As my eameteuency seems to
he unaniumuely for this measure, and
as I am here to reflect their vies-s,
rhall give this Ineasure my hearty
support." '
Sinkhland Boy HEM.
Smithiand, Ky., March 7. (Special)
-- Wright Worten. the POO of County
Jailer L. T. Worten. yas thrown by
his pony; yesterday and -his left arm
was broken.
It is reported here that one of the
Chentnet boys, is siding in the "Pan-
handle" section. was kicked by .a
mule and fatally injured.
SHE'S A FIREBUG
London, Ky March 7.—(Special.)
—Mrs. Sparks. Wife of Attorney
Sparks, who was killed by Commis-
sioner Boyd. was arn.sted on the
charge of giving a negro a watch and
money to pet fire to the property ot
Tip Sparks. a cousin of the husband.
JOHNSON INDORSED
_
St. Paul, Minn.. .March —The
Democratic state. committee. after a
bate, light, adopted a resoltaion in-
dorsing Governor John A. Johnson. ef
Minnesota. for the Democratir prest-
dential nomination and recomniend-
ing that he be named by the national
convention at 'Denver next July.
WEATHER.
PLEASANT
entre tsittiebi stenday wareriec.
yeeteedeg. 14;
Blue prints of the route of the Pa-
ducah Northern Railway company's
terminals at Paducab are completed
and on exhibition in Mayor Smith's
office,' where members of the general
council and orthe !fecal court have
been inspecting them: The company
will ask for a right-of-way from the
city and county from the Kentneee
end of the proposed bridge at Me-
tropolis into the city,
The road will strike the cile limits
at Twenty-fifth street between Ken-
tucky avenue and Washington street,
after crossing Broadway between
Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth streets.
From there it runs straight toward
the Union station, crossing the May-
field road just beyond Wheeler ave-
nue. The yards will be beyond th.
Union station.
The company also will ask for a
belt line, swinging from the main line
north of the city and paralleling the
Cairo division of the Illinois Central.
It cuts through Rottgering's addition
and comes in Tenth street to Trimble
street.-thente  down Trimble str
and through; private property to
Maiden alley at Jefferson street, run-
ning thence to Washington street and
from there through private property
to Second ,street at Jackson street.
At Norton street the 'belt line strike? 
Third street and follows along the
side'ne.ThIrd street:10 George 'street.
It crosses Island creek and through
Mechanicsburg along Meyers street,
or stopping at Island creek, follows
Its meanderincs toward the Union
station, as may be preatrxe(.
To the Public.
In a public statement the promoters_
say:
"The parties who originated this
project, being all citizens of Paducah,
have borne the expenses thus far and
teirdially invite the attention of
the public and all citizens, who are
interested In bringing new railroads
to the city, to an investigatiten, of the
undertaking of the company and to
take stock in the company if they'
so desire,
"The parties interested In this or-
ganization did not go into it for the
purpose of reaping profit by the pro-
motion, of the enterprise or salC of
liny franchises or rights acquired by
them. The purpose is to get what
Paducah needs above all other things
at this Cline, viz: one or more IIIPU
railrolds Into the city. The company-
hat a capital stock eivided into shares
of fifty dollars ($50.0)) each and all
Persons who are Interested in the un-
dertaking are cordially Invited to in-
vestigate to their satisfaction and the
company and persons connected with
It will take—pleasure in giving any
inform-if-ion In their power to those
Interested and who expect to become
Route of Paducah Northern Lines
From Metropolis Bridge Into City
Shown By Blue Prints of Engineer.
Will Come From North and
-— --
connected with the undertaking.
"As above stated this enterprise is
purely, a citizens' undertaking for the
Cross Broadway About T wen- good of Paducah; no salaries are
being paid and no expenses incurred_
ty-sixth Street Running lo" except in making survey's and pre
ward Union Station. liminary work necessary to be done
before any railroad will take hold of
the proposition. Any citizen of Padu-
cah who desires to become interested
in the Undertaking can do so on ex-
actly the same basis that those stand
upon who have already taken part.
"PADUCAH NORTHERN RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY.
"By George C. Wallace, President." I
Cowart Over at Renton.
Judge William Reed 'returned from
Benton this afternoon, having wound
up all the business at this session of
Marshall circuit court, with the ex-
ception Of making a few orders in
equity cases, for which he will return
to Benton after eext week. The term
MS been sheet and uninteretsting. With
the exception of one murder trial
there were no important cases. The
grand, jury adjourned this morning
after returning 17 indictments, the
moat of which being for misde neanor.
PADUCAH BILLS WILL
GO THROUGH MONDAY
•_.
City Solicitor James Campbell has
received a letter from Frankfort stat-
lug that the police bill and the saloon
license bill for second class cities Will
be called up by the rules committee
of the home- and passed next Monday.
The policebill, will then go to the sent
ate for coneurrence..-
SHOPPERS ALONG
• N. C. 81 ST.I. ARE
GRANTED FAVOR
Paducah and people living alone
the Nashville, Chattanooga & S.
Louis railroad will be greatly benefit-
ed by the change in the schedule of
the accommodation now leaving Padu-
cah at 3 o'clock in the afternoon,
which will, beginning tomorrow, leave
at 6 o'clock or one /lour later. The
change will enable people coming to
'the city from towns along that rail-
road to 'spend five hours In the city
and return home the same day. tb.
first passenger train from the south
arriving at 1:15 p nt. Before the ac-
commodation was put on shoppers
were forced to spend a night in the
city, as the return train for the south
left at 2:15. Recently a passenger
coach attached to tbrouge freight No.
10.8. leaving at 5 O'elock, has proven
popular. with the patrons of the. Tone
and the change In schedule is made
to further accommodate them.
D. A. R. MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN WILL BE
STARTED WITH LAYING OF FOUNDATION
Local Chapter Now Has Over
Thousand Dollars and Will
Hasten Beginning of Work.
Arrangements were perfected yes-
terday by Paducah chapter, D. A. R.,
to 'begin the erection of the D. A. R.
memorial fountain, Broadway and
Fifth street, as soon' as the, plans can
be secured, There are now $1,100
on hand and the chapter will put al:
of this into a handsome and substan-
tial base, adding the Genre later.
Dr. Della Caldwell was made chair-
man of the committee to confer with
&feigners and report at the April
meeting of the chapter. Mrs. Hub-
bard S. Wells and Mrs. James Bald
win are on the commtttee assisting
her.
It is desired by the chapter to put
the fountain In this year, whic-h Is the
hyt year of Mrs. Boone's term as re-
gent. The plan was inaugurated in
the beginning of her regency and
much of the seeress of the work is
due to her splendid executive ability
The etutpter cleared $281 7e from th..
operetta "Barboa" for the fountatti
fund.
SALVATION ARMY CHANGE
Captain Arthur Meeker', the Salva-
tion Army officer, who has been In
charge of the Paduesh corps during
the past year. with Mrs. Meeker will
leave for Xeina. G., at once to take
?barge of that post. Their successors
in Paducah will be Captain George
Gundel and Lieutenant Feataant, ex-
perienced salvationists, who will carry
on the'reacue ahd relief work that has
been established In - the building at
Fifth and Tennessee streets. Captain
and Mrs. Meeker found the army's
affairs in Paducah in bad shape and
by good managenrent have gained
recognition for the army.
THE STOUSEL CASE
St. Petere‘erg, March 7--The czar
is reviewing evidence against General
Stoessel with a view to geenting him
full ;Arden. Advisers in the war office
angered by Stoesrele attacks, want a
ten year sentence imposed.
Grain. Market.
St. Louis, March 7—Wheat, 103;
corn, 13; oats, be.
BAD INFLUENCES
ARE WORKING FOR
FAIRBANKS HERE
No Arguments in Favor of Him
Against Taft Are Being
Used, Just Money,
Dame's Men Act IDepily la
Two Counties.
HOW THEV CARRY CALLOWAY
No fiercer struggle for control of,
the Republican organization in the
First district has ever been witnessed
than the one Scheduled to take place
Fin this city Wednesday afternoon, and
ithe preliminary skirmishes In the
Icoupties Monday afternoon will see
I big crowds present wherever theliteoe
splehave a chance to express them-
ohresNearly every county in the district
will come with a Taft delegation with
regular credentials, and in twelve of
those counties, all but Critteeden,
there will be contesting delegations,
bFarebeboe ulktthsnia. 
-
may
yTethrow out the Taft delega-
tions and seat those favoring 
Fairmh7vrearaynC:)IpapoirmrtaunnitWy . toJ.
--la Graves and --Cal oway eselintieff
the situation will be complicated.
Deboe, in his °Metal call, which he
made Without ieninifilag the congres-
sional' district committeemen, stipu-
lated that mass :conventions should be
held.' Apt in Calloway county pre-
cinct chairmen are certifying a list of
precinct delegates lo a county dele-
gate convention, without the Pritalm
of holding precinct conventions.. A
regular mass convention will be held
Monday in conformity with Deb0e11
call, and the mile will be done is
Graves county, where the chalrinfo
has called a mass convention. and
-James Happy, a ,Deboe man, has call-
ed a rump delegate oozwention. If
Deboe does set recognise delegate;
chosen according to his own official
call as published in the Livingston
Echo, he will have a fight on his hands
all the way to the Chicago convention.
In McCracken County,
Adolph Well, the well known wholo
rate liquor dealer and Democrat, the
leader of the Fairbanks forces,
and George Andrecht, a Nate'
man, who was'a candidate for pity
jailer against the late Samuel Beadles,
Is the principal worker. Ile says he
will Use up the "colored vote" sgalinet
Taft. As he is confining his efforts
to the red light district, the better
element of the colored race is dieplaf-
Ink an inclination to unite with the
brecsht twhite people to rebuke Mr. And-
Lots of money has been sent here,
as this district, holding its convent:oa
far _ahead of the others of the state,
if It gOes (Or Fairbanks, will be
pointed ont as a break In the -solid
south against Taft. No arguments
are being used in behalf of Mr. Fair-
banks' candidscy, and here as else-
where the result simply depends oa
how well the good people of the coun-
ty turn out Venday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock at the McCracken county
court house.
KATTERJOHN FOR TAFT
F. W. Katterjohn, the well known
contractor, and president of the board
of public works, Is an ardent Taft
supporter. His attention was called,
to the secretary of.whes achievement
in the Panama canal, and investiga-
tion of that subject has_made him an
admiser Of the secretary's executive
ability. "I believe he le the logical
successor of Roosevelt." said Mr. Rat-
ter)ohn today.
•
TRACK TEAM ORGANIZED
ITV SEVENTH GRADE ROVe.
A track team, has been organized
by the bees of the A seventh grade at ,
the Washington building The team
is. as follows Captain. Wayne
Palhter; manager. Vicloreatieck; Pee-
retary and treasurer, Frederick New-
man, and earl Herman. Robert Gra-
ham, Owen Kirk. Wallace Frey. John
Ferguson. Edwin Michael, Etrinvett
Walston. Henry Pulliam, Arthur Orr,
Sam Reel,. Thompson Warren, Clar-
ence Alsman, Seidon Brown. Harry-
Dalton and a few others, with Mr.
Frank Cheek as coach
Owlet at May Meld.
.1 E. Robbins is holding court at
Mal fled today, Judge Hogg helot
railed out of town on account At the
death of his niece.
TO DOSS TOO IAII
IN TIE LOIS!' NODE
Try our ready-to-Wear lofT
Sets. We carry a complete
line of high grade Hair
Goods-Switches, Coronet
Braids. Bangs, Wave s.
Pompadours, itolli, Hair
Nets, etc. Everything for
the hair dress now se
popular, at the lowest
prices. Switches and puffs
made out of your us. n
combings
MRS. A. C. CLARK
MUisry ,Department at L. B. 0.filvie 4- Co.'s
• -Jug Handle" in Open.
A popular singer makes $2,500 'a
season In Berlin and $25,000 in New
York. She chooses New Vonk that
she may put the $20.otio or there-
abouts in securities end await with
calmness the loss of her precious or-
gan. Art is becoming so mercenary.
at least so financially sophisticate4,
that we may begin to ask over here
• why the artists discriminate against
'us. Why shunid we pa) $2.5,000 for
$2.5cro in vot•til value' ir seams a
"jug-handled." --Philadelphia Pub
lie Ledger.
Pau: Armstrong, the playwright,
:invented a rotaly engine once. but
was switched to literature hefore he
had 3 chance to perfect it.
OBSTINATE ULC
MAY LEAD TO CANCER
There is no difference, at first, in the appearance of a cancerous and a
ettfilmon ulcer, and for this reason every sore that is obstinate or slow in
Sealing should etcite suspicion, for the sore is nothing more than the eater:
nil evidence of a polluted blood, and if allowed to remain may degenerate
into Cancer. Efforts to heal the ulcer by means of salves, plasters and other
external remedies always result in failure,becauseauch treatmentscan have
• no possible effect on the blood, where the deadly germs and ntosbid matter
locm, and are carried through the circulation to the place. No sore or ulcer
can exist without a predisposing internal cause, and the open, discharging
nicer or festering old sore will continue to eat deeper into the surrounding
flesh as long as a polluted, germ-infected circulation discharges its impur-
ities into it. S. S. S. goes to the fountain-head of the trouble, end drives
opt the germ-producing poisons and morbid impurities which keep the
nicer open. Then as this rich, purified blood
goes to the diseased place the healing begins,
all discharge ceases, the inflammation grad-
ually leaves, new tissue and healthy flesh
• • are formed, and soon the sore is perma-
nently cured. S. S. S. is made entirely of
PURELY VEGETABLE- roots and herbs of a healing, cleansing
nature, an nittile ̀ mineral medicine
which often do great damage to the delicate parts of the system, S. S. S.
tones up every part of the body. Book on Sores and Ulcers and any medical
advice desired free. TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
S.
1.41. ' , Glue Your Eyes
w • • .
to the tier upon tier of advantages,
we offer men of care and forethought
in their attire.. Mitiseason offerintes
of fabrics e into perfect fitting
garments of fashioning show the
trend of the mes--t3conomy and
small expenditure. Please call .and
see.
H. M. DALTON,
403 Broadway
With Warren & Warren, Jewelers.
PAGE'S RESTAURANT
123 South Secong.
Everything First-Class Polite Service
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED •
AUDITORIUM RINK
Championship Races loaday Night, larch 9
Oscar Starks and Charlie Endres.
Contestants.
Leap Year Party Thursday Night, March 12
St. Patrick's Day Carnival Tuesday, March 17
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
014 without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing. •
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Beth Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
Agee-
COLUMBUS PLANK
WILL BE ADOPTED
Tariff Revision Hound to lie
come Popular in Nati01.
I aft Preempt* (sett mending lestitlile
in ‘10,cmeilf for I Image Us
Diaaley
4.1'KCI.t 1. l'OSIMISSION A("
Raymond in Chicago Tribune.)
Nothing in the PreliminarY cam-
paign for the presidency has aroused
so much attention among political
leaders in both parties as The tariff
declaration adopted by the Ohio Res
intifican convention at Columbus yea
terday. It is generally taken as a
positive pledge of the tariff policy of
the admirriatration in case Taft is
e'er tee-president. .
As the secretary of war is so far
:n the lead of the other candidates.
the Democrats assume the Ohio dec-
laration will be repeated by the Chi-
cago convention, and they already are
preparing their plan of campaign on
the basis that they must meet a dis-
tinct Republican pledge for a revision
of the tariff in a special setssion of
magress immediately after the :next
inauguration.
The idea is immensely popular with
the Republieans as well. Even the
andpatters think the Dingiey tariff
has lasted about long enough, and
that by next year It will he Cme for a
general commercial revision, baeed,on
the new prices for labor and entirely
different market conditions than those
which prevailed in the spring of 1897.
Columbia Tariff Plank.
There seems to he a feeling here
that the Taft element In the Chicago
convention, whether' it obtains his
nomination or not, will at least be
strong enough to dictate. a tariff
plank somewhat In the nature of that
adopted at t'olunibus which reads:
"A reviipop of the tariff by a spe-
cial session of the next eongressi lif-
su ring the maintenance of the true
principles of protectkin by imposing
such customs duties as will equal the
difference between the cost of prodte
Lieu at home and -alsrusel. witheree..se-
sonable profit to tite'end that, with-
out excessive duties. American manu-
facturers, farmers, producers and
wage earners may have adequate pro-
te< t ion."
Both the spirit and Nvocding of this
tariff declaration have been warinl)
-tcommended by the Itepubliean 'mem-
bers of the house and senate. It Is
declared to be the most satisfactory
pronouncement on the subject of the
tariff the Republican party has made
far years. It Is not a straddle, and
yet it Is said to be remarkably pleas-
ing to the old-fashioned teotertivo
element. It pledges the part) to it re-
vision at a definite time, and through
the medium -el a special session where
attention (-an be copcantrated an that
one subject.
Satisfactory to Benet/eat s.
Customs 'duties vihich "equal the
difference between 'the (051 of produc-
Lein at home mad abroad, with a rea-
sonable profit." would be satisfactory'
not only to the great mass of the Re'
publicans in congres but t9 a large
Percentage of the Democrats, who be-
lieve in the general micietple of pro-
teceisse now as they never did before.
While this Ohio declaratioh op the
tariff cannot bind the party at large
unless it is re-enacted at Chisago, it
would bind Ohio's favorite eon if be
should be elected president. It is one
thing Fe would be compelled to obey.
and it is hardly necessary to say that
THE PEOPLE All
In I 'boriss Cried. Give 11.01 Newbro'it
Herpiride.
This word of late has been In every-
one's mouth, and many are wonder-
ing what the word signifies, though no
line has yet been found, who will deny
that NEWBROS 111111PICIDE does
the work. Well, for the information
Ilf thousands of people who like to
know al about a good thing, we would
say that 11ERPICIDS means, a de-
stroyer or .killer of "Herpes." Now
1"Ilerpea" is the family name of a di,-
leas*. caused by various vegetable pasf
a sites. A similar microbe causes dan-
druff. itc Mite scalp and fallidg halts
this Is the microbe that NEWBRO'S
11F.RP1CIDE promptly destroys: after
which thaheir_grovis. Sold by leads
log druggists. Two gives, 511e and
$1.00. Send lor in stamps for sam-
ple to The lierpicide Co.. Detroit,
Mich.—W. B McPherson. Specie.
Agent.
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines; Band Daters, etc,
0 . '
115 S! but SI. Films 38
1
FIRST CUSS LIVERY if
MODERATE PRICES
These are the foundations upon
which we are building success.
our heir*/ are groomed ti the
pink of coldit ion alwaye and tor
evitipment -the best, yet our
prit•ks are extremely reasonable.
Next time you want to take a
drive, just call
HAWLEY AND SON
Eng lion 417-421
101) Jettenel St.
 111
no such plank .ould ha'.' been writ-
ten Into th.• state platform except with
the advice and sealant of Secretary
Taft. This being the case, t i,t easy
to see that les,Taft is e•iected he will
follow McKinle ., csaniple and call a
special session of ungr,-,:s Immediate
ly after his inauguratio.n. Thesteseres
tary of war gut.. :nto the campaign
with this plods:, distinctly in _sight
Whatever might be the action of the
Cblewas convent .on. -unless It,specific-
ally deelarsd aaainst revisions. he
probably would consider himself
ound by the miginial pledge in the
Ohio platform.
Leader'. see RevItsion.
Congress fnust conie together when
the president tails it in sievial et""-
slow It may refuse to aet..but it
must obey his tall Publis sentimeut
would almost esteinly require some
step by congress after the president
by prociametion had cpuveoed it in
special sessittn, so the politiesl leaderi
in both, parties assume, as a matter of
coerse, that there will be tariff revia
ion immediately ater the Inauguration
of Taft, if such a thing tak. s place.
There -is a great deal of wisdom in
the proposition to take up tariff revis-
ion at a special session. The most ex-
perienced men on the Republican side
of the house of representatives. wher •
all tariff legislation must originate.
are eommitted to a maximum and
Mittilltuna gyetem It is even' possible
that , secrete Set in that stisten
may be Incorporated in th • Chicago
platform, A declaratioft for -Aome
form of reciprocity, as well as tariff
revision, can be-,t be obtained through
Owl adoption of • ala X111111111 and Mini-
mum tariff syst.su '•
•
ODLID3 CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-
moves the cause l'sed the word
ever to cure a Cold in One Day. ,E
W. Grove's signature on box. 25C.
••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••
THEATRICAL NOTES
/gip. /11/1•M•111p• NOM 1/1/,••/1/•• /118/••//4/••1/1WMINUPD
• Al H. (Nets) Wibsoi.
flolden Voiced 'Unger. Al 11 (Men
Wilson. will (-I.- tight an audience at the
Kentucky March 13. 'Few American
actors.and singers 'have risen as rap-
idly in the estimation of the public.
few have reached a russets as per-
manently gratifying as this ambassa-
dor of German dieteT. "The Fa e
Flower of All." is one of the gongs
rendered by Ms. Wilson , during the
action of the play. It is said to be a
musical gem in its own 000, while
the plaintive thrill with which it is
given In the wonderful Wilson vol:se
makes it nothing short of a musical
revelation.
Mary EMCV•011.% Ril.1 urn. ,
Mary Etnerspei, the 'lever. dainty
little actress, who made a distinct tift
here in two appearances in "Will 'o
the Whisp," will appear at the Ken-
tucky next Saturday in t brand new
play, "On Parole."
**The Red- Mill."
Stone and M'ontgomery's great hit.
"The Red Mill." will be the attraction
at the Kentucky March 23. Ile music
and comedy of this piece are both of
superior order. ,
• •
"BUSINESS MAN"
—L-.
TELJI4 itss-hst vittscr I:AMBLING
IN ANONYMOUS LETTER.
Chief (venni. Becomes Incitement and
Rack. .4...er(ioss With ogee of
Mora•y to Area...et..
Maned g "Rushee* Wan." an anony
mons letter was received yesterday
afternoon- by Mayor James P. Smith
complaining of gambling going on la
the city without the pollee trying to
suppress the evil. Little conaden4k
IS placed in such isttere, but the ma)-
or gate the letter to Chief' of Police
Collins.
Chief Collins was Mdignant and du-'
rimed b. would give SSto to aaenta
Who could show him a game that the
pdlise are able to catch la operation
For anyone showing Chief Collins it
door, leading to a cpom wheris Kane.
ling Is In progress, ths shier stes bc
will give $2;) and not expose the r
eon.
!AACHEN'S TERM •
COMES TO END
as One of Ringleaders in
Postoltiee Graft.
Befonus liatitufed at HIM ,Sitgze,tion_
at %ye.* A It-Ostia Prisioes.—He
Neter %%ore Mc/pen.
WAS AN KNEIMPL %HI IntisONER.
Washington. March 7.—Augustus
W. gacheir. one of the 0141e-eiders in
ths t•ostoMcs. graft caste and whose
trials established a record for hard
fought senile-he_ taste in Which the
federal government has been- inter-
ested, is a fres man again. Macben
was sentuneed to s. rye two terms of
two .years each in the West Virginia
penitentiary at Sloundiville. Ills good
behavior -has had the effete of reduc-
ing the time to thie.t >carer aril at
midnight lest night his p ileitis. ex-
pired. lie Is I s'o.t.!••1 to j(lia hit, fam-
ily in this eit, tontorros morning
Th.. officals :it Ito M011 atIUV
'triton say Mashen his priveed li.ne •
to be the MO`:, talFlitIvr ei,
has ever luettr.3 rat,•:1
ills WOrk ha, Isti lii t'fft.I.1 I/I
the prison et, a !easiness. basis ,.,ii
to that of art establisitinent
or others,- it. the country.- Se int
portant-ects• It,. ref:urns 1ils131117.1 at
lk:s arti s,, ta1uali1.•
I hp changes made, that the corniM!t•
of the state I. ante,I
omplinisot hint in tht:r report
investigation ma+. ,,f vr;;•011, r•
ObjVC:./41 to rec.-1.31g thu..
mere
Machetes work In i iri-on
of such an importsto 1.-
h is conduct t, that 1,,-
1)..11.71 gratit tI nial.ri•x••.1
daring his ertrtire ot to Ii
never spent 3 ti!..1ht 11
havilliS h..cit gi C.'1)
room on the !oser fluor of the pr--
ins wort requ,red his pr.'S•ller in •
main office of tin. prison at all hole
i• having les n nothing unusual for
him to eat, on h;•• work as sari, ,
5 o'cle •k and r, mitt up itLttt ii,
right. leiSng sueh. tins. as th.•
firm* wter-rvr-rewtrrre- Ti s sx.-n ItYrr !
ILAN , I till /14 it j!Iti (:. r-
ains 4Ind se 'said 1..4putoi." pr''-
yoUNG
WOMEN
Young women are often great
sufferers for want of proper ad‘it*
at just the right time.
Mrs. Pitikliarn, at T.ynn, Mass., has
always issued to young ftlit4 a alle
hi 
ci
Lai vitation to write to her 11114,ut,
their r.itknelet. NW is a mother,
and fully undi•rstands.
In nine chances out of ten ritir
will -be just the same as th,ete of
oung ladies Whose lettermfiiih,w.
LYDIA E. PIN KHAIWS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
is sitat v,,ti 11.-..1 t' i. ..14.1-e twalth.
Miss Abby F'. Varrieve, of
ville, Ohio, write.s to Mrs. l'inkham :
When I wrote to you I was very
nervous, had dull hcadeches, backache,
and WWI very irreeniar. Doctors did me
no good. Lydia L. Pinkham's t'egetable
Compound and your advice made me
regular, well and strong. I am now in
better health than ever before.'
MIAs Elsie T. Hook, of Chelsea,
VI., writes to Mrs. Piiikhara
"I am only sixteen .yeaes old. but
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and your airier have cured me
of sideache. rwriodis pains, bad a ner-
vous, iriitabie. condition after every-
thing else had failed."
FACTS FOR SIOK
Fos thirty year4 Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable CoMpountl, minis
front roots and heti*, has been the
standard - reitie4 for female Ala,
and has tosit ivel,% cured thothia ids if
vo linen who hare I leen troubled n jilt
lisplacement a, in Battelle( ',motley m•
seine 'nitridei tumors. irregularities,
pericidie ItRittS, intekitehe, Unit bear.
Og-down feeling, Oat idency, hid
sum..lizzimacacs,or mary. MS prostration.
Xhy don't you try it?
Dr. Stamper
DENTIST
Fraternity Btildiag - Rose 205
r.xtractiog Teeth and Plate
Mork a Specialty,
if yenHardcough *taking Afsee Cherry Pectoral for
S year hard conk Mae bey it anduse k. If bides* not, then do it
We publish the complete formulas of ell sat. take asif4le"se it. He know"
med sheet this splendid 
medicrnt
icines. W p“.,1 all 
nada to conceal se,rels for for coughs and colds. f,,:,rv
s •
Mists In both languages. He was
not required to weal. the strips. of •
usioviet, and ipertvns having business
with the prison transacted it with
isint withent having the sUghtt at 1.10a
frum Jul., emeeeranee that they wt.re.,
other than a paid oMcer
of ths-institatioh.
Machos lteleased.
Wheeling. W. Va., March 7.—
A ti trust W. Marhen. former °Siete of
the postoMee department at Washing-
ton, who has servel several years in
the Wsst Virginia penitentiary at
Mbundsville, was released at midoight
and left fur his home In tAftudilligton.
!IL ES MEND IN S TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure coy ease of Itchlug,Berd, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Pies In 6 to 14
days or Money refunded, fige.
s Albert Payson Terhune. one of the
editors of the Evening World its Now
York, wrote a novel one+, with his
mother. who s Marian Harland, as
collaborator.
There can be an right manners
without right motives.
Ody One "BROM° QUININS." Mit la
Laxative Bromo 
g 
uinine et g4..„.....41.•vrsci
Caress Cold in Ore Deo Cria o 2 Days
11111111111111111111•11111111111.1111111•1111011wasts 
ESTABLISHED 1571.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUr Alf, 1%1: \TUCK I.
UNITED STATES DEI4V4/TORY.
Capital, Sundae and Undivided Milks 
shareholder% Iteaponrdiallity  . ‘' 
111100,otin ro
.s. it. HUGHES. Pre.ideut, JON. J. rwicuimAN. .. it.
Irkeellmerlisteskite
T,,t..1 Rempoie.ibility to Depositors 
.1. I'. 1.'T'TnitItAlli, l'anhicr. C. 14 RIChAMMOM. And:14Nttas1"4"ik.1 rig)
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPORITS,
DI RECTA MS,
A. F. ANSPACHKR, g. It. REGION, S. A. FOWLER, 3. L. MUM.
NI 1:%, J. I'. t7rrsout.tch, DR J. D. IIROOKS, BRACK OWEN.
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO.
TRANSFER MONEY
I$ BY
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL INANUEll
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANt
iiMAIMPOSI•1110
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS?
' 11)o0 --
hetes extra good Sheet Music, taarebee, two-steps, waltzes,c
it.songs, Operatic eleethins...each 
_io 
500 
Pieces Sheet Music, all good gonapi and instrumental, each... SC
- - 500 —
Pirres Sheet Music at. 
-4
2C
This movie is werth three times the pnce we are
askitig, for it in our Hook and Sale
D. E. WILSON 1111 BOOK ANDMUSIC MAN
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Market., Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Oyurier-Jrntrnal boutsvtlie Times
The Commercial-Appeal St. Louis Republic
The Reiturcblieralti ctitaigii Eltarninet
Thr_ii lobe- ItemoctrAil Chicago Tribune
P.atThe t-lbspi 
• 
Nashville American
The News-Stilmilar Cincinnati Enquirer
The Star-Chronicle Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
Ile S4UT11 PlITII STREET. NNW PHONE 1340.
...A t...
he Kentucky
Saturday
Marc .h
Matinee 2:30
Prices 2k and 51Ic
Night 8:15
Prices 2k le $1.00
D. HOPE LEONARD'S
Spectacular
Extravaganza
Alice hi
Wonderland
Auspices
B.-?. 0. ELKS
Benefit
Elks' Charity Fund
200 People
,
•
I •
•
I
•
-41111111116411111111111111111111Miiiiiii
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The Week In Society.
,THE WIND.
Bend a bough across my path,
Freakish gallant of the trees!
!Weill. hal _all Iter hIPPY laitlInter
Changed to willing 'iglu like thew?
Nab'. I know you love to tesse.
Song and mirth will follnw aft ir!
•
Many whims the rover.tiath:
3ffisehlef prompts his ntirukt woe.
Rough good-will is in hiegreeting.
Cheerily be enas.
Join my rambles to and fro!
Come, rejoice-for life Ia fleeting!"
•13o, despite his gusty wrath,
I too wander, blithe and free:
Strength of youth, pure joy of living,
Health and hope return !to me.
'Warrior w1n4i thy mystery
Brings me peace-take my thanks-
giving!
-vary Coles Carrington In March
eplerotrig.
Arusooncemesebs.
TUESDAY-The Delphic club will
meet at the Carnegie library. The
Fourth Period in Egeptlan History.
Ord Saracen Conquest will be outlined
as follows: •
I. Mohammed -Koran --Mrs. Lit-
lard Sanders.
Z. I.Oretat -MOS.
Rupert Becker Phillips. '
The Caliph!. The Marereluke.a.
"The Bride of the Nile."-'Mrs. Ed-
refund M. Post.
WEDNESAY-T.he Matinee Musi-
cal club will, meet at 2.0 p. m. at
the Woman's club house. Mrs. Sam-
ftel H. Winstead is the leader The
program will be a erircellaneous one.
TAURSDAY--Mre. Louise Max-
well is hostess to the Magazine club
at 2:30 p. in. at the Hotel Craig.
The magazinee'lo be reported are-.
Harper's. Mrs. Robert iterker
lips and We. Vernon Blythe: Atlan-
tic Monthly. Miss Ora Leigh and Mrs.
Louise Maxwell; Literary Digest,
Mrs %If. (dor... Voris; Cosmoprilitan. Mrs.
Armour Gardner.
FRIDAY -- The Kalosopbter club
meet at 10 S. in. at the Woman's
club house. The program includca:
-S1111"1rreWei e
to the Fall of Rome. A. II 476 -Miss
Katherine Quigley.
2. The Catacombs-Mrs. Edward
Brinithurst-
It The. Baths of Cararalla-- Miser
Kilo. Brooks. .-
4 Current 'Events-- Misr* Franeet
Wallace.
FRIOAY-- Paducah Alunini asso-
clatter) will meet at 3.3r) p m at the
High school auditorium. The pro
gram will I. under the ausphe: of
Qs, committee on Literature, Mrs.
John J. Dorlau.. Mrs. W. W. Powell
and Mrs. K. G. Boone. Mr.. Dorian
will diacuro "Modern American Poets.'
FRIDAY. -The_ WOMS.11',11 auxiliary
of Grace gpiscopal church will have
its -MissionarN Tea for March at the
parish burro. at 3 p. in. Mrs. Richard
G. Terrell is the hostess. The gen-
erat eubjcett k "These Have Obtained
a Good Report by Faith," and the
program ir:
1. Dr. Sluhlenberg-Mre, W. W.
2. Ilr. Neal - Mrs. Alexander
Kirk (and
3. Current Events.
• 4. limn--"For All Thy Saluts.".
FRII/AY-.--The Home 111/S111011 so-
ciety or the Third Street Methodist
church will giye a literary and musi-
cal entertainment at night at Oren
Chunk. The program is in charge of
Mrs. C J Ballowe and MISS Vie
Parnaley and will be presented by the
ehlidreu.
Wieder Secial sreason Over.
The ,social calendar shows very ap-
prexiably. that the reign of I.ent has
begun. All of the large social func-
tions were crowded into MondaY and
Tuesday, bet i.ven thee.c. "lee days"
were hardly as filled as usual. Since
Shrove Tuestia, the literary. clubs
hate held swa. Fnrtunatily there
are any Qumbere of there In Paducah
so there wil always be something of
ititercrt to record in lieu of the par-
ties. A glared, at the coming week
evtil show that clubs are, . indeed,
trumps, even with the social ones
eliminated.
-(,--
For the State Feetcreetleee.
The executive board of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Woman's dubs
has been ....ailed to meet at Harrods-
burg. on March 26, "27. Arranspo
ments for the meeting of the federa-
tion in Paducah on June 3 will be
made then.
A nietting of the kecal board on ar-
rangements. which is consented of the
officers of the six federated Paducah
(lulls: The Woman's club, Magazine
fOw Delithic ti m  Mose.a.l.katosophi. drib and th7lItlumni Anso-clarion, and Mrs. Zdnitind N.1 Pail,
third vide president of the State Fed-
tistion, will be held sent time this
coming we. k. The various loot] corn-
matter which will have the enter-
taintueut of, the _federation in charge
yell be mottled then.
Mos. Edmund M Post is a member
of the state K.seetative Huard which
1r con:spored of the .rate isreeident.
i vice preridents, se•tetariee and tr).aestater It Is Mrs Post's intentioe to
W9e9 you come to our store rou will be
cbrried with the beb.utiful t1219ss we ce..9
stiow rou for &prin.
A9d rou will cb.rrr wrr9b49r of tl2ese-
becb.use tip strles will be rigl2t, paid tip prices
will be rig9t.
If rou deb.I bet our store rou r9b.r feel sure
tOtkt rour 9eigObors cb.99ot &lir, "0. I dorit like
t12a.t drets; it istit strlis12.-
/icy ailks, 9ew Dress Goods, 9ew Trim-
r9i9gs, 9ew 9ew Wrkists, 9ew Wb.sI1Goods,
wliite or colored.
• A I2ost of otl2er 9ew b.90 prektr tl?i9gs.
• eordibilr,
Ruck di Jou
alresed tate meeting at Harrodsburg. iarraigetaleynt of red carnet ono aad a aerveal course luncheon followed the
-- Mrs. 3111111.-AT fern, "Mir -1*,-tr-saterernito tti1M--11-ineartie: Only the Club meitebefs-Arere
of the State Civil Service come:Litter,
and Is a member of the State Council,
which includes besides the Pdate Ex-
e.utlee Hoard, the chairmen of the
%arious Mate committees and the
presidents of th.• Federated clubs.
Attractive Skating Party.
Mili6 AVillie.WiTlis was the hostess
of a delightfui_skating party at the
Auditorium rink on Tuesday evening,
The grand usterelo was at- : gee eietak
and was led by Mies Willie and Mr.
Robert Fitzpatrick. A color-scheme
of pink and white was most attract-
ively. carried out. The recognition
cal is were in these colors and were
heart shaped. The girls wore the
pink hearts and the boy's the white
ones. The pink sad white -motif was
a'so carried out in the pretty ices and
cakes, which were served at 10
o'clock. The twenty-two couples in-
cluded in Miss Willis' party were:
Misses Henry 411(.00, Gladys Coburn,
Ethel O'Brien. Mary -B. Jennings.
• Indge. Rosebud Hobson, Anne
Campbell, of Blacksburg, Va.; Hazel
McCandless, Jeanette* Petter, Mary
Byrd, Bose Lane, Alma Kopf. Lucile
liar lb. flrooks-Smith, Hake! Rhirdirs,
cadre Farnier, Allie D. Foster. Hebei
Mary..Bonduritylt. Ethel Sights,
Helen- Van Meter. Willie Willis:
Messrs. James Langstaff, Harold Wil-
liamson, John Donovan, Jr.. James
Rinckliffe, Felix St.
John. Fred Gillum, Spencer Starks,
Roy Prather, Guy Jones. Salt-in Cone,
Zilch Hayes, Harry Singleton, Will
Henneberger, Charlie Leake, Charles
Kopf, Clark Bondurant, Guy Martin,
ledwIn cave, Robert Guthrie. lienre
Kopf, Robert Fitzpatrick. •
D. A. IL Lafayette- Afternoon.
Padueate chapter. Daughters of the
American Revolution, met on Friday
after-noun with Mrs Luke Russell.
2901 Jeffervon. boulevard, It was a
Lafayette meeting abd an attractive
program was presented, -with music
numbers bv Mrs. George Ii Hart.
Mts, Roy McKinney gave an interest-
ing account of 'The French in Our
American lievolution.•' Mrs. Kitty
Willis 'cad a selection beillrAng oti
the subject. An abO. biographical
sketch of Lafrordie was given by Mrs.
I. 0. Walker.
Mrs. flarble, who was a
guest of the chapter, told very de-
lightfully a charming _little incident in
the. life „of her mother in connectioe
ette. M1;si Ange-
line Peters, of Versaillew. K)., atie
was quite a young girl when Lafto-
ette made his vi-it to America and
was OP feted ever!, where. Her fath-r
wItgered her the flees' horse in h.s
stable that she would not weaea cot
ton gown Wo‘e'n b berme( to the big
hai„to be ghen lii 1.setes He'. Mono,
at' VersallUs. With r)Piral K.
spirit she took the wam.r and ap
geared at the ball. where were gath-
ered the Brerkenridges, the Clays, th
Crittendens and all Kentucky's wealth
and beauty. in gorgorius apparel, lei
her. simpie cotton frock. Lafayette.
who had heard of it, asked to meet
her and 'opened the ball with the
pretty -girl In her hotoespon gown
Ii is needless to :Ay she was the bel •
I the ball, and had the friendship -of
Lafayette as well as winning to.!-
fatocIte hone. It 1.:4- a eterfshed tradi-
tion In Mrs. Marble's famil). which ••••
a notable-Kentucky one. Her mother'.,
brother was Judge Peters, for 21
ears on the supreme bench at Frank-
fort.A delightful rourse-luircheon s.rs
Sellirri MITT- the progra nr. Three new
membt rs eere Jutded to the chapter
tes follows: Mrs. Robert Mitcheb
Miss Anne. Sherrill Baird, Miss Mar-
jorie Seott. Mies Marie Breyard.
Hickman, the guest of Mrs. Roy Me-
-Kinney. was an out-of-town visitor.
The,Aprii meeting of the chapter wilt
be with Mrs. Saunders A. Fowler et
"Rdgewosel."
TheochalIter presented a handsome
Fold bracelet set with cameo am.
pearls to Mrs. Janie, A. Young for
her gracious sirrelres itt "Barbee."
Miss Caroline 'limn. who, is a member
of the chapter, was presented with a
pretty D. .4c. R. Pin.
Barrie-Van Dyke Morning,
The Litirary department of the
Woman's club held a delightful meet-
ing on Friday morning at the club
house. Mrs.. MUSCOC Burnett, chair-
man of the department, isresided. It
was a_liarrie and Van Dyke program.
Mho Helen Lowry discussed the "Life
erf Barry," and_ outlined some of his
works, dwelling most especially on
"A' Window in Thrums.': and "Alice-
Set-By-thezFlre." ..:The /Merry of
Margaret- Oteilvey." 'Barrie, 'sworn-
parable _tribute to Isle wonderful
mother, Was reviewed by -Mrs. Lucy
Robieu Ford. Mex. George 0. Wal-
imp featured "Van Dyke'e Life and
NN'orks." giving in detail his "Story
ot the Other Wise Men." s Mrs. Will-
iam's talk was made especially vivid
by- 'some personal chat-act.-, is-
ties of Dr. van Dyke, told by Mr.
Robert Wallace, who is a senior at
Princeton. University and a member
of eame -of Or. Van Dyke's-clasees.
Deilitaut Volierekti Iteceptine.
The leading serial event of- the
week and a brilliant occasion was the
Colenial reception given by Padurait
drawer. Daughters of the Anierican
Revolution on Tuesday afternoon
from 4 to 6 o'clock at the home of
Mrs, Armour Gardner on !Fountain
Avenue.' The chapter hostesses were
most attractive in quaint colonial cos-
tumes with -powdered hair that is al'-
• so vastly becoming. The homes
Was especially decorated with Ameri-
can flags and the patriotic idea %IF
emphasised throughout. In the din-
ing room the table was a charming
the bonbon dishes A salad course
luncheon •serVed. A feature of
the entertainment was the LibnrlY
dance bvsiltrieta Verne Purcell In a
pretty costume of the National colors.
/Receiving with Mrs. 'Gardner in the
parlors were: Th.. Rev G T. Sulli-
van, D. D.. Mrs Eli G. Etpone, regent
of Paducah chapter, Mrs. M. B. Nash,
Mrs. Hubbard S. Welk. Mrs. Luke.;
Ruesell, Samuel
Mrs. 8_8. Mn-ire Mrs. Faurnigotilard,
Mrs. Sallie Morro% In the ball weji
Mrs. I. 0. Walker, Mrs. George II
Hart. Mrs. Armies Baldwin. Mre. Les-
lie Soule, Miss Emily Marrow. Re-
ceiving in the rilning room were: Mrs.
L. S. DuBois. Mrs. Kitty Willis, Mrs.
Mildred Davis, Mr*. Charles K
Wheeler, ,Nliss Helen Lowry, Miss.
Willie Willis MI's. Lloyd Boswell
poured the diffuse. Little Misses
Louise Campti-11 anti Edith Sherrill
welcomed ti at the front door.
Tbe assembi.t.4, of guests was a large
and batten! one,
-0-
DeUgteeful lAop Veal' Dance.
The girls of the younger set gave
a Leap Year dance on Monday even.
log at the Woman's club house in
compliment the young men. Mrs.
George Fcrusnoy. chaperoned the
dance. It e•is a delightful occasion
and those. pt ',fit were: Misses Anne
Campbell, cl Blacksburg. Vail „Louie!'
Harrison. of Clarksville, Tenn.; Tess
Manning, of fit. Louis; Halite Rich-
mond, Of (Thnton: Jeanette 'letter,
Frances 'Wallace Cerione Winstead, tives. It was Mrs Butler' fist
Katherine Quigley, Phillletta Hughes, 
. s 
to Paducah and she made n)Le:
Henry Aleolt, Alma Kopf. Blanche friends while here
Hills, Hazel McCandless, Helen Hills.
iii e*en I ,
,
eaueived EnteruenneSnet.
A delightful musical evening was
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Gilbert. 2003 Jefferson
bout( vard on Monday night under the
auipices of the Grace Church Guild.
The attractivf program was featured
by Misses Anne Bradshaw, hula Reed.
Mamie O'Brien. Messrs. Will Gilbert,
Evcret Thompson end Richeed Scott.
Punch, was weed in tile dining room
which was prettily decorated with
ferns.' In the front hall an iron pot
was suspended for the free-will off. !
lug 'and Misses Lucia - Poweil at,
Elizabeth Kirkland, dressed as
Hon Army 'las:Pies saw that the ei
was kept Merlins!,
Enjoyable. Dinner Party,
Mr. send Mrs. Aaron Butler. 326
Clumezits street, entertained on Thurs
ay with,a dinner in honor of tt
te-enty-sscond birthday er their it.
Mr. Ralph But-ler, of Si. Louis,
%dill his wife, has 'been Visiting :leo.
for several sefeks. 'rite dinner w
prettily ftlaneed affair with - an elabo-
rate menu.• Covers, were laid ror:
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Butler. Mr. anj
Mrs. Ralph Butler Mr. and Mc. F
Jones, Mrs. 0. P. Powell. Miss s•is
Smith. Rev. J. W. Cantrill. Mr. 'Aar-
ley Rector, Mr. Linyd Powell. -
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Butler left itn-
tnediately after the dinner for r-es-
ton.,lowa, to vigil friends and
......_m___
Brooks Smith, Helen Poweli. Neils
ili. le C. Chapter. ,
Charles; DeWei then. Rowland Shearer,
Hatfield, Faith Langstaff: Messrs.
Mrs, Roy McKinney was hostess to reetording secretary and treasurer; 1 rive
Paducah chapter, United ilatighti•rs -miss, eraricio. sowell, 
wi .
Fred Wade, Charles Kopf. NVtillftrue., corresponding fill the pli.:ce of Mins Helen _larnry-
Charles Rieke, Robert Guthrie.. Jay 
of the Confederacy on Tuesday al:. r- i,,,,,,,,!ary. The presen; effii.lent offf- Miss Lowry was re-eleqed seen,: ary -,
noon at the Woman's club polls... ItHarlan, Fred Gilliaid., Leo Keeler,
Roscoe Reed. ittron Herbert, J. Wen. 
was the regular March meeting "f years and were not eligible to re-t•lec.-- 'my Greece as the course of study for'
cers had served their full limit of twolbut resigned. The club deciii:id to takes..
_ the chapter. After the business re.s-•get', Cairo: We: Baker. Witty Single- Rion an attractive literary and musleal 
tion. They are: Miss Elizabeth Sin- next year and the following were a
.nott, president; Miss. Flthel Morrowtecinted a program commicee: Mrs
w 
.':
program as carried 'amt. The must- tics, prr,i,l;n1; Miss Marjorie Scott'. Alonzo ::. Meyers, Mrs. Janres Rudye.:cal numbers wereby-Mrs. W. C. Cray. I setr. tiii:, itml :reasurer The office Mrs. Elizabeth :testi)) The ;ilium -
Mrs. James, A, young recited a Poen] icr ,,ii.y e: pending secretary is a newly social meeting of the chili will be heist
written by 'hrr shier, Mrs II. 11.ideari.d 'I: . Welory, Litrrature nand. immediately after Easter.
Cleugh, dealing with a w L dar-nie 
.cl-, 
Art of NC- was decided upon ass tic' Mts. Eldridge Palni?rie interestin 7
;IP1441'FIr- :
To the woman who bakes,
Royal is the greatest of
time and . labor savers.
Makes home baking easy,
a pleasure and a profit.
Baking Powder
The only Raking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
With minimum trouble and cost bis-
cuit, cake and pastry are made fresh,
clean and greatly superior to the ready-
made, dry, found-in-the-shop variety.
ton, Milton Wailerstein end' Louis
Rieke. Jr,
-gs-
Pleal.aret Club Affair.
Mrs. A. Hazelhauer, 1045 Harrhon
street, was horteis to the E. and G.
club on Mouday ivenitig, • ntertaining
toot 'pleasantly at cards. The bead
prizes were-captured
('lItilur. and Mr. W
The booby prizes wee
Flynn and Mr. 1. D.
delightful lunch, on fol
ote411  seen
ford Rogls, Mr, and Mrs. I. 1). Far-
rington. Mr. amid Mrs. John Cuillar,
Mr. anti Mrs T. .1..FINun, Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Bartley, Mrs. Stephenson.
Mr. T, L. Roeder.
• .
J. N. 0. Club.
The J. N 0. fe. cal) was enter-
tained on Tiorreday night to Miss
Eurici, and Mr. Velvin Quark's, at
thijr home, 123 Cletionits street__ A
delightful vvyalag was spent- in a
contest where tbe guests were blind-
folded Nile,- Edith Marsh captured the
first prize, a Lex of candy. Mr. Silas
Howard son the second prize, a rat-
tie ThoSe present were: Misses Lot-
tie Loftin, Mae Bougeno, Lillian BOO-
gcnO, Vera Wilson, Minnie Wilson-,
Augusta Ingram, Ruby McDonald,
Edith. Marsh. Eunice Quarles; Messrs.
Ernest Smith, Myrtle Cooper, Law-
rence.Jonee, Lloyd- Powelt, Harley
Rector, 1,"irgil 'Cooptr. Silas Howard.
VelYin' Quarles, Mr: and. :gm J. T.
Qua i i • and Mr. and Mrs. Williani
Q ic -
Ii) Mrs. John
Ilford Rogers.
t to Mtg. T. J.
Farrington. A
lowed ttr: game
aed WO:-
-4--
Cary, Di..to (lob Have Nherdi i(iras
Parts.
Miss Maggie Lydon was 11.0bleleS to
the Carpe Diem club on Monday even-
ing -at her, borne, 422 South _Tenth
street. It was the final meeting of
the (tub until after Easter and an es-
pecially enjoyable. affair. In celebra-
tion of the Mardi Gras season the
guests wore etsell.e costunieb. The
prim" for the._ tso most_ !tenure _onee
went to Miss Theresa Kiseholf.- and
Mr. John Moller.
Euchre was played. The game
priZe's N. re won by Miss Lydon and
Mr. Cus Legeay. Miss Lydon and
Mr. John Muller captured the lone
hand prizes. Miss Audrey Taylor and
Mr. John Molherron received the
ronsolat ion 10;7 An attractively
It's No
Delusion
the, way coffee "gets on some
people's nerves."
The delusion is in thinking
you CRU get rid of the coffee
ails by taking some kind of
drug-nerve tonics, etc.
Stop drinking coffee at once
and begin the use of
P SPA
and trete how delusions give
way to clear thought, steady,
nerves -and that feeling of
being plumb-right side up on
the level!
A 10.days' trial will make it
clear.
"There's a Items" for
PCKSTUM
demi. _A& W. G. real ant ours(' ot study for next ye-at. The
original paper on "Military Mr!:.•u- rog..anr cartunttee is: Miss Marjorie
vers Around Paducah." Dainty re- Scott. Miss Blanche Hills, Mrs. John
freshmen's were served at the c )11- W. Scott, Miss Edward II. Bring-hurst.
elusion of the program. Three tut-
of-town members of the chapter woe
present: Mrs: H. H. Cleugh, Mrs. W.
A. Bishop, Mrs. James' A. Young. Mr
eheiter *Now-
the local U. C. V. camp. Eight new
members were received iuto the chap-
ter.
_0-
,kalosoephic flub, at its i'oonts in the Carnage library.
The- Kalosophie clUb at the regular The officers for (be_ ensuing year, b.-
!meting on. Friday morning at the 'ginning Octobe.r, .1905, were elected-
Wornan•s club house, elected officers as follows: Mrs. Mildred F. Davis.
for the club. year beg,nning October. president; Mrs. George C. NVallso:,•‘
lees, as followo: Mrs. Edward H. vice president: Miss Kathleen White-
Bringhurst. president: Miss hula Reed field. secretary:: Mrs. Robert 11.01cer
vice president; Mitts Philippa Hughes, Phillips, treasure- An Vik-r. -
They ell! get out the year-book.
The only program for the morning
sac a response to roll call with a Cur-
rent Topic by each member. •_
leXCellt
paper dercriptiv, of the 'Egyptia
it t amidst "Kent It, "%lieu an
Korn Oenbos," pcisetroomd from li -ri.
week, was led by Miss Carrie Reek
in the abeeuce of Mrs. Palmer. Mt
Itie ke gave 'very graphically her pe
sonal experience on entering a iota--
mid when in Egypt last winter.
Ilielpfste -(lush. Woman's Club.
The Reptile club held its annuai The Wornau's drib met on There
eession on Tuesday morning day afternoon at the el"b house -It
W:11,' the anneal meeting cif' the ateh.
• Is 6eld on the -first Theo:day ltei
March: Tere7eltcrilislif Presktent,
vice-president and recording seerár
eras before the club. The only SI
• in nomination were those
(cout..inued on Page
rtia'keskr•ltpaleakerniotr
NEW HOSIERY
SPECIALL r PRICED
Also White Wath 73;elts
THE Spring line of Hosiery is now .-:omplete and'offers you som( of the best values we have ever
been able to secure. 'Blacks, Browns, Tans, Navy,
Greys ,Inct other colors. •
• LISLE THREAD ,
Navy, Brown, Tan and Black.
Polka Dot are very popular 50c
per pair
BLACK EMB. LISLE
Black Lisle, embroidered with neat
50ecolored designsper pair 
25c HOSIERY
We are noted for the rgmarkable
value of Hosiery we sell 0025 hents.
This year we have better valuer
than ever, including Black, 14110W11
and Tan, Lace or Plain„ 25cptr
NEW BLACK LACE
A great assortment of special val-
u
al lover or lace boot, specially
pearicedin,new Black Lace Hose, INN`
soc and 35c
per pair
••••••~YI.I.0.010...."•0•0••••••••WISOW
•
BI,ACK BROWN,TAN
Black, Brown and Tan, Lae; or
Plain Hose, remarkable
values, 3 pair for
. LACE AND PLAIN
We hale Navy, Greys, Pinks,
Blues, Browns and Tans, Lace. and
Plain FrosOry; exceptional
values, at per pair 50C
• $1.00 HOSIERY
Never before have we offered Bileh
values in $1 Hosiery as we do now.
Black Lace, Bilk Lisle, new el
designs, per pair
NEW WASH BELTS
•
See our new Wash Belts. They
ale the prettiest, neatest and best
quality we have ever had' Em-
broidered, Plain Stiebed, Trimmed
special values -  25c and 50cAll new styles,
orainmesI' % I l(,ffl $TORB .V!!-Laiirc•Wirt
-12,-.12,-.02.rikrate•42,
ei s Wnitefield, who
17NTVer
• 
leder* ceireult court of appealiti:as&thum Philippines Sun. governor of the ppi and Deere-
tar3 of war. is unquestioaably the
•AlPirIllUtOON AND WEEKLY. most experienced executive lu the
' 3I PUBLISHING GOMPANY. United StetOs.
INOODPOIMATED.
P. M. /1111HER. President.
U.S. PAXTON. General Manager.
Metered at taa postornee at Padesah.
Ky. as seeoplissik!s mattes.
IMITSICILITTION KATO"'
THE - DAILY BUM
E 
Carrier, per week 
11. per year. in advance ....$1.110
p•r month. in &dramas.. .21
Tftw 
.6 .10
WitICKLY 'VAL
Mr Year, by mall. postage paid -nee
41.4drems THE SUN. Paducah. Ky...
Case. 111 South Third. Phone MIL
?ayes8 Young. Chicage and Saw
York representatives.
THE ORM can be found at the follow-
isiLplaces.D. Clements 8 00. •
Van Culln Bros.
Palmer House
sitasofic
LABEL>
SATUFWAY, L4.114.H 7.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT
February, 1008.
1 3824 17 3874
2 3619 18 3670
4 3823 19 3880
5 3824 20 3886
4 3832 21 3898
7 3856 22 391)7
8.. 3864 24 3914
10 3842 25 3911
11 3817 26 3916
12 4832 27 39.2.4
18' 3871 28 3938
14 -3881 29 3947
15 3883
Total  96.S63
Average for February, 1908 -3815
Average for February, 1907 -.3859
Increase  16
Personally appeared before me, this
March 2, 1908, R. D. IllacEillen,
business manager of The Sun, who
• affirms that the above statement of
the circulation of The ,Sun for the
month of February, 1908, is true to
the best Of his knowledge and belief.
My commission expires January
10th, 1912. , e
PETER PURYEAR.
Notary Public.
The richest gifts Come out of the
poorest pockets.
. WI-SERE DO YOU STAND
Do yon believe the federal laws
ought to be enforced against rich and
Do you _believe in the "square
_ deal:" •
Are you agaitist illegal combina-
tions to stifle fair competition?'
Do you favor the deveiopment of
the inland waterwaye, the conserva-
tion of the natural resources of the
country, the protection of employes
against injury through lack of safe-
guard!, restriction of the abuse of the
Injunction-ARE YoU A ROOSE-
VELT MAN?
THEN-
Do you not wish his policies to be
prosecuted to the end?
Do you think Roosevelt is a patriot?
Dcorew think he would support for
his successor a man whom he did not
regard as the most fitted to prostitute
those polities?
Do you not think be has had ample
opportunity to discover Taft's Mean?
Bu not TaftIn his speeches setd
Ohio platform pledged himself t
those policies?
If Taft is pledged to these
policies and is fitted to carry them
out, is it not to-your Interest to do all
In your poser to nominate and elect
him!
The first step it to instruct your
delegates to the national convention hold ward conventionsc ender tern-
to vote for him. The way to do that porao and permanent chairmere ap
Pointed by the committee and. at
places to be designated by the C3M-
mittee at any time. which woula
mean that the committee would select
His duties have been the most
onerous of any statesman of this gen-
eration. He went to the Philippine-
at a time, when the insurrectionists
were terrorizing the Islands. and their
sympathisers were engaged in a gen.
eration old struggle with the Catholic
church over the possesston of the
Friar lands. He quieted the spirit of
insurrertion and be arbitrated the
thurch proeaerty question to the satis
faction of all parties. When he re-
turned to the Philippines at the open:'
tog of the general assembly, he was
greeted as a protector.
He straightened out the Panama
(anal muddle: hr has administered
the affairs of Cuba to the satisfacilo9'
of the Cubans. and In a hundred was:
he has establi,hed a well earned repot-
tation as a dispenser o• exact justice
In politas his meihods have been
strange to the politicians of the old
school. In his home Mete he was op-
pered by the officeholders' machine;
but at a popular primary the people
wrecked the machine, and he cam,.
out of the turmoil triumphane
Secretary of War Taft should be'
called secretary of peace, for always,
he is sent where the trouble is wort,.
and always he has brought peace.
POLITICAL PERFIDY.
The 'story of political. perfidy re-
lated In Friday's Sun explains how
W. J!Debeee and Ed Franks lost thOit
standing with the national adminis-
tration. The fact that they have lost
thei • standing is shown by the way
their recommendations are ignored.
The reason for their support a Fat:-
banks is found in their loss -of stand-
ing with the present administration
and their forlorn hope that some one
other than a member of the present
administration may succeed Roose-
velt. They are known for their deed*
in Washington. They have nothine
to lose and everything to gain by op-'
posing anybody associated with Presi-
dent Roosevelt; but those wide awake
workers in the First congreesional die
trice to whom these down and out
politicians are appealing, have a great
deal to lose by taking up such a for-
lorn proposition against the sentl-
ments Of -Weir own people. Before
vou go in with Deboe and Franke as-
certain how many other fellows have
een offertqt the -same job. and 1uak.-•
them write down their offer. Thee,
are many workers fighting for Taft,
who have bitten (Me or tviice on.
Deboe's bait of federal patronago
When William H. Taft becomes Sliest
dent, it matters not who else has
roaa- rm--w rTribae•
Deboe's name on a recommendation.
just as It does now, will blast the
hopes of the candidate for federal
office. They know him ha Washing-
ton.
FROM THE PEOPLE
From the people comes al: Taft'e
strength. In Illinois Joe Cannon has
fixed-it so the county committees well
select delegates to the congressional
district conventions, and In Chicago
and probably all over the state. Taft
will be second choice. In Ohio popu-
lar primaries were held and evere
county instructed for Taft, first, last
and Atli the time. In Louisville the
Fairbanks men proposed( that the'
Counts committee select permanent
chairmen of the ward conventions.
The Taft men Insisted that the teaters
themselves select their own eh-airman.
knowing that a majority of the voters
would be for Taft.
Ii to attend the county conventioe
and instruct your delegates to the dis-
trict convention.
LOUISVILLE FOR TAFT.
In Louisville Fairbanks men. who
thought they controlled the Jeffer-
n county Repubetcan committee,
through its chairman, proposed to
Many years ago some one remarked some obscure place in each ward and
Of W. J. Delme. "He is the most prom- not notify the Taft voters, But when
king oung mart in Kentucky." He
a vote was taken the resolution wasy 
Is atia promising. voted down and one adopted, provia.
ing for a central location for the eon-
Thousands of dolars are _being ventIons, the place to be seleeted twol 
weeks In advance, The temporerespent to carry the First congreseional
chairmen were named and every onedistrict for Fairbanks.
of them is a Taft man, and the voters_ _
Remember. eti men of McCracken in convention are to select their owny 
county, if ,ou are for o lobo it Taft perManent chairman. The Louisville
papers flow are unanimous in express-
dent, 
tIST-Irepuble an nonenee for pool-
ing tbe opinion that Louisville will. and the couri; zoo• for Fairs
basks, it will be eers., not oto 
than 200.delegkee to alert with. 
to Taft. That will give him moreb
attend the county mos: oenven'ion at
.the court house Moeda, aie.reo ,n at
1:30 oalock..
If anyene -,doubted wee :- leading •
. the _o_12Poallinn against Pie- 1(14•111
Roosevelt. the action or II,,
--otamPloYee on the Nevada tome-fetter, WILI. t4FAVHE PASTOR FOR REC.
in defeating a resolution to ied ose OND BAPTIST CHUltCH.
• the national administretion, wee
settle it. Re-hating trust, :eel /0-
winters of illegal combinato, -
T pouring -their - Wealth into the 1.11., ‘Pi"'ini'41INst "KM 144 Inquire Ple
congressional district o o 
Succeseer Mee I.. G.r Kente.
Gretoun.defeat Taft,
Ed Franks' little band are •to.r.,1-
Ing their nighte ahd Fairbanks mem y
Id colored dive,, trying through Iliet
sheens to create an Impression of roc
sentiment. The decent colored man
wants the same kind of president ehe
decent white man wants: a fair.
honest, fearless man. It behooves thee
Setter element of the colored people
to prevent this misuse of their race.
that would make It appear they are
warring on the white man.
• SECRETARY OP PEACF.
William H. Taft as judge of the
PULPIT COIETTBE
411
For the purpose of securing a pate
tor to' sureeed the Rev. L. G. Graham
the et..u.gt.egatIon of the Second Rap-
ti-I church. Ninth "and Ohio streets,
last flight appointed the pulpit cam-
meet. its f0-1141WF: J. A. Cole. laugene
Tuttle. W. ee BrOstat. Jack Cole and
J. W Leigh The committee sent
eeseral letters to ministers today, and
hope to spoof. an early reply. The
committee intenee ereuring a strong
pastor, and in the next few *vette.
probably, will have some minister
here OS trial.
The Spoilers.
RIF 11ULS 11. SIAC.111;
Orairrtaft, NO. by Des IL Dees!.
(Gestbased from last Mese.)
"It's murder! McNamara and Glen-
later!" Ile dashed back up the steps
behind Voorhees, the judge, following.
While muffled cries came from above.
The gambler turned toward the three
men who were hurrying from the
beach and. recoguizing Wbeaton,
called to him: **tattle my feet! Cut
the ropes! quick'!"
-What's the troubler the lawyer
asked, but. on hearing Gleuister's name
bounded after the judge, leaviug one
of his companious to free the rider.
They could bear the tight now and all
crowded toward the eloote-Tfelen with
her brother, In spite of big warning to
stay behind.
She never remembered how she
climbed ties* stairs, (or she was borne
along toy that hypnotic power whiesh
drags one to behold a catastrophe he
spite of his with. Reaching the room.
she stood appalled; for the group she
had joined watcheeletwo raging thinge
that rushed at eaeh ether with in-
human eries. rageed. Weeding, fighting
on a carpet out ,lebrie Every loose and
breakodole thing had been ground to
splinters as theonel] by kort,„tiltigs in a
whirling cylinder.
TO this they. from lowson to the
straits, freout Taiga to the atetiee; mete
tell of. the ',owlet wherever they fore-
gather -at flaring campiiree our in dingy-
bunkhouses rind. a It 11••••gb S4 MN. -wont
the ta ft% .1 here rirl• et hers a ho saw it
and coin swear' to Ite truth. These nev
(boat the eneoenter was like the lottle
'of hull ineose in the rutting seaesere.
though to. ore terrible, averri to t: hat
two nom like these had no' e'er leen
known in the Land shoo the dies of
Vitus Berliog and his crew: for their
impost. had eve-ellen till at feel- of Neel
other's flesh they- fin Mad and felt
suipereunere• strealgth. It Is true, at
any rate, that neltber`was coateekont
of the filling room, nor the cries of the
crowd, even ii teen thee marshal fooreed
himself through the tweeted deer mei
fell upon the lien lot. A%1114'11 Was Glen-
later, lie came at an inetene when- the
two had•paused at arm's length. gine
lug with r go' drunken eyes. gatepiete
the labored% breath back halo their
lungs.
With a fling eef hie long anus the
young. mate hurled the intrude, aside
eSO' einteittte -that -be -beak esereeire '
Iron safe -and he coonapeol insetheible.
Then without apparent melee. of the
interruption, lice fight went on. It was
f+0+.11 friTI; re-•iirlte that MeNa;
mara'e month wee running water as
though he were deathly desk. a-bile
every retch ---leie•Sight -gre-eit
Helen heard herself cryine. "Stole
them! Step them!" But ue one seemed
eatotetie of interference. Altv -4-ei her
'brother mutteringranell his booth com-
ing heavily like that of the fighters. his
body swaying Iii time tee theirs. The
Judge was ashy, I in beelpiests. ,
McNamara'a elintrees wee patent to
his antagonist. who aavapeed upon
-hem with the hunger of promisee( vic-
tor& lout the seems: men's nouricles
obeyed his commands sluggishly: hie
ribs atoned broken. his buck was
weak, tend on the- inner side of hie-legs
the flesh was quivering. AS they enure
together the bees reached up his right
hand and caught ttorniner by the face.
htlryting thumb and , Misters etablike
into his cheeks, taming his &leek jaws
spare thrusting his Israel backward,
while he centered terry" melee of his
etreogtb in the effort to maim. Roy"
felt the flesh giving way anti thiror
himself hackward to break the hole.
whereupon the other ontimoued his
wasting eneroe anti plunged toward
the' late, where hay the revolver. In-
stinct warned Gleitieter of treechery,
told him thrt the man had %mode this
boot reeource to Si tilmeelf. and 84
he saw him turu his hack and remelt
for the -capon the youth. leaped like a
panther. seining him about the visage
grasping MacNamara', write with his
right baud. For the first time during
the combat they were net fate to face
and ou the instant itoy realized the
advantage given ham through the oth
er's perfidy, realized the wrestler',
hold that was his and knew that the
moment of victory was come.
The telling takes much time. but so
quickly had theme things happened that
the footsteps of the soldiers land not
yet reached the door wheta the men
were locked beside the safe.
Of whet bappened next Many gar-
holed agrounts have gone forth, for of
all those present none lout the Bronco
Kid knew Headline-looter end ever re-
counted the truth emieerning it. Some
claim that the yollyger (DIM W:n41+4;11LPd.
with ta leer of (teeth which multiplied
his enoritions stretorthe other/4 that the
power died le hie advent:try as reward
for his tressoti. belt it was not so.
Net sooner had Roy PliellaliM04+ed
Nalusra's Irate frami the rear than he
slid his dowager' hand up past the oth-
er's chest and around the back set his
neck, thus bringing hiet own left arm
close under his enemy-et left armpit.
wedging the recoil-ere head forward,
while-s wab leis other hand he grasped
the politielan'e right. wrist rinse to the
revolver, thus holding hint in ii 'grasp
white) could net be broken. Now tome
the test The two bodies see them-
selves rocklike. And rigid. There was
no longing about: Calling up the Meal
stout of hie strength. Glenister• bore
bnekward with his rieria arm, and It
became a rotated for the weapon,
which, elute-bed in tbe two bands,
swayed back and forth or darted up
and down; the rimy of' repierance cane-
Ina It to trace formless patterns bottle
air with its muzzle. McNamara shook
mhiself. but he was close against the
sore and (multi not escape, his bead
bowed forward by the leek of the gem-
Cr's left arm, and so he strained till the
breath clogged In bit throat. Despite.
the grievous toll big right hand moved
kopek slightly. Rim feet 'shifted a hit,
while the Mood seemed bunting front
tea eke,, but he found that the long
fingers VitaltOlinal We wrist 3v00'e 1Uie
Atir•••••••••
_ -
gyve; weighted with the streogtb of
the bill, and the- Irresiattbie-viant_af
youth which knew no Me et. Slowly
mete by inch, the great miles arm Wilel
'ragged lock, down toast his siele, while
the strangling la tsar of .41444%%:-
111e IIKtuli idaest (7ie•bitwnil cacosite.wiTetiore..,:.srieiezlizaleetiewof
knotted hands began to travel toward
the left, more rapidly new. tieross his
broad back. till he struzgled
wrenched. but uselessly. Ile strove to
tire the weapon, but hie lingers were
woven about it so that the lianimer
would forcingo:Idno  upt worloweidT.hen the miller tatt
The white skin beneath the menes
strips of clothing was stretehed over
great knots anti ridges wheel emits rind
'welled and quivered. fleiess. outelaiug
in silent terror, fe4t her brother sinkilig
its Angers into leer shouldee and heard
him panting. his face ablaze with ex-
eitement. while she became eensecious
that be had repeated_ :ma itealte.
"It's the hammer lock-the hatinner
lock."
By now McNamara's arm was bent
and cramped upon his leetek. and then
they saw Glenister's shoulder dip, his
elbow come closer to his side. arid lets
body heave in one final terrific effort
as though pushing a 'heavy weight.
In the silence 'something etiapeed like
a stick. There came a deafening re-
port and the scream of is strong man
overcome with agony. MeNa mare
went to his knees and aseenel forward
on to his face al...though e• err boot; ill
his huge bulk had tunesl to water,
while his master reeled 1.;61; eiguitist
the opposite wall, Ws heeele• dragging
In the litter, bringing u collie outtinitg
arms as though fearful of failing::
swaying, blind. exhiustret: his fare
blackened by the' eX/114141foll «f the re-
solver, yet grim with the lieht of le-
tory.
Judge Stillman shouted loy,e•rically:
"Arrest that man, tatiieel leenT let
bhp got"
rt t110 miner's first reallzathee
that editors were there. Hod -lug Irs
brad Ile sterol at the f:.41-..; Cl.`4,1`
ngt.o•ri :lia:t the partition. then ZINOaned theu
"I boot the traitor and -end broke
bhp with- uty hands!"
(Osnainned innest busas.y
- it
DUN'S W EK IIEVI 1-: W.
New York. March- 7 -Favorable
ymptcmis are more numerous in tile
commercial outlook cope( Silly in re-
spect to' the growth of confidence.
Jobbers note more pressure to re-
plenish depleted stocks te staple mer-
chandise, orders in mate- I it :'t'S being
Qr_ delivers' ete-oLIA11-_-1-he
season has alto cantribieed to better
feeling by accelerating deir.ibution of
spring woods and etitnu at lag inter-
ests in building trielee Industrial
plants are more active, pig frOn pro-
duction rising to the best so ekly aver-
TOBACCO SAUL
OF ASSOCIATION
REPORTED TO DATE
Tobacco sales made by the Plant-
ers' Protective aseociatiou of*Ken-
eFkle y Ton ueseee- ailed Vi rg111111
seven markets. as reported b John
Se-ales, auditor: •
• (inshaie Market.
37 hogeheads at $ 7.00
1 hogshead at. 7.25
1 hogshead at  7,,a0
22 hogsheads at  8.00
s hogsheads at  10.0)0
hogshead, at  10.50
15 hogsheads at  11.00
1-1 hogsheads at  11.50
9 hogsheads at  12.00
4 hogsheads at  13.00
1 hogshead at   14.100
1 I s •
Clarbeville Market.
22 hogeheade at  $ 7.00
1 hogshead at  7.2%
th hogsheads at  7 5o
Ito) hogsheads at  5.00
1 hogshead at  5.2%
1 hegehead at  8.50
15 hogsheads at  9.00
17 hogsheads at  10 00
3- hogsheads at  10.50
36 hogsheads lit  11.0.0
holsheads a'  1 1,30
30 hogsheads at  12 00
I hogshead at   12 25
1 hogshead at  13.00
177
Ho1ekins.4-111.• Market,
311 hogShvads at $ 7.00
4, hogsheads at  7.50
35 hogsheads at  oto1
4 hogsheads' at  5.301
4 hogsheads at'  9 On
6 hogsheads at   10.00
19 hogsheads at  1(5.50
27 hogsheads at  11.00
19 hogsheads at  11.7o)
4 hogsheads at  12.041
2 hogsheads at  12.50
3 hog,ileath at, 
_-
183
l'oducah Market.
75 hogsto :id- at 
1 1 hogs!le , a44ii
14 . hostsh•eds at 
•
::10 hogshead. at 
og,32 hshe ad• at  It
)15 hog, heads a t ...... . . 2.1,4•51ii:
341 heigsbeaels 
.
hesehead tom_
age In thre 
. 
e.months. Credits are still
closely scanned and mensmile cease- 212
tions are by no Means satisfaetorY • Sorbet:Mehl Met. •
et payme0t., are more ploiniit and i hezebeete ott .. • ,  $ ;oft
the velume ef business is distiucta
heavier.
Dry goods jobbers have (toile more
business than was 1'7(1)4,1 ted. but the.
far there ie little itnirovieneelt it Sea
primary market. and few /bilis hay,:
resumed activity. Johbers will toe-
begin operations. as ta:ls as usual ,0
that sales will be doe r So the actual
retail dietrebtelon. and the seasinia
aggregate businesa be make. e spee -
illative than MI any recelit year. Mazy
buyers have left the ainplen niOrket 21 hogsheads at
after placing mode-:ate orders, at.d 11 loogsheads at
liberal aupplementarS contracts svi,1 imeebelds
be needed to make up a normal ateare- 1 hogshead at
gate.
The production of footwear at New 5e
Englandefactories is -still much cute
talied. Idle plants_ not yet having le-
eelved sufficient fall Misfiles* to wao
rant the starting of machinery. Que-
tations are nominally ustchanged.
Ralik (Icatitype,
New York, Marc'h', 7 -Total bank
clearings compiled by Bradstreers
the principal cities . in the United
etatee eh., past week' were $2.e.o.
346.003 agalust $3.155,319.000 in
the eorteeponding week last year.
71ar Evening Sen-14Ie a Week. •
_
Just Received Fresh Ship-
ment of the Famous
HUD NUT'S
TOILET
PREPARATIONS
Violet Sec. Toilet Water,
Superb& Face Powder,
Violet Almond Meal,
• Iltidnut'a Nallnstre,
Iludnut's Sachet,
Pure White Mrs Oil Soap
This is only one of Pi _Many
representative fines of toilet
aoesssonfirt -which we handle.
why not phone us the seat
time you want something.for
the toilet table and let as
send it out.
Rath Phones 756
S.11. WINSTEAD
Druggleit
Seventh and at
•
oreesieeseeel
Mayfield 'Market. •
!a hot:she:We at $ e em
7.7.0
soon
11 leogsheads .. .. 1 51 Iln
• 11411rtheHtj, tot .. .. • • le to
hogsheads at ..  11.0e
1 hogehcad at ooto
Is
The 'board of greeter. have Cas,:
itt ti hOg,hendS lee date.
JOHN 1) S(.tloitS.
S hogsheado. at ..
2 hoe/eh-code at ..
es hogsheads at ..
1 heogseeee al 
Iret.ti•e•aels at
2 ilog-li• tolf at
..
....
..... • .
,efurray Market.
12 hogshead, tit  $ 71110
h•,;;:li• ails at  10 tio
4 --11, ,•••7fi. a.,!;.. at .. • • 1-01.50
11 elf
1f no
'12=n0
13 00)
e •
hogs he ads at .
hogehe•ads at 
Ito er stages.
( 5 1) . . ..... 4.0,11
Chattanooga
iientiti
F:icr4.ure.
tae
045 fall
  45 ,4'- 1.4 Ole
 34.2 2.1 fall
7 7 rise'
Hohnsenville 11.5 O.L fall
lOmisvele  25.3 2.5 ripe
Carmel  19 7 0.1 rine
' Nashville , , , tea fall
Pitt-Share .. e.g rise
$4, hem is  le 4+ g rfaee-
,tit. 11011-111m-Ing.
Paducah . .... 413 2
Burnside  11,9
Cartbagn  2. • 17.0
Pittsburg stage will reach 2; Or ,23
f•'•1 hY Sunday morning,
River stage at -o'clock this mOrn-
inn :131711-rita. of .1 since yes-
terday morning
• -The leireeett- Lord got away taday
for White river aftee A 'flaw of tiot for
the Ayer & !Ala Tie company.
The Joe leal4teer is due In and out
for Evansville today The John S.
Hopkins eitletse In that trade next
wiek. •
The Dick Fowler will go in the Pa-
ducah and Cairo trade Monday. She
has been tied flesh] week for repairs.
The Bald Fogle will he let off the
wass Imlay and will be coaled by the
West Kentucky Coal company pre-
paratory to leaving for St. Louis to-
morrow.
The George 0owling is doing a no•ti
lag business In her trade between Me.
tropolis anti Paducah throe nue days,
The West Kentucky Coal corn-.
pears boat Harvester, was Inspected
.. 23 2
. • • •
it I rose
fete gild
2.51 rise
Ruth( 6ons
219-233 Broadway.
5aturda
5pecial Jelling
7:30 to 3:30
For Saturday night we offer
the following for (me hour
only---7:30 to 8:30---some val-
ues' that will make buying
interesting in the extreme---
for values like these are sel-
dom put forward at these,
prices. Profit accordingly by
this, your opportunity. No
Charges or Phone Orders will
be taken at these prices.
25 dozen Mc n's solid black, good 'weight
$ox, regular 25c v alue
Jpecial 17 cents
_425 riag pieces pattexofniparnedtty Dress Gali_nlge_h_guanthrs,__
10c value
opecial 6 cents per gard
25 dozen Ladies' Cotton Fancy, Hose,, in
gray and black, black and white, and red,
regular 15c value
sit per flair 6 cents
25 dozen Ladies' Gauze, Lisle and Swiss
Rib Summer Vests, all sizes, regular 20c
values
dpecial 9 cents
25 pieces Outing Flannel, all colors and
patterns, regular 10c and 12 1-2c values
•
dpecial 6 cents a 'lard
10 picces 36 inch good quality bleached
domestic
dpecial 6 1-2 CC1(13 a 'lard
•
- -
yesterday afternoon 1, at !elm and
Green and patios& a weed .notieetion.
This morning the Vomiter which ar-
rived last nolo nom Cart., was in-
spected and passed.
The Royal. molt It rs-goilar trip
beodae, front Goleorda he re and return
with * ble tries)! freightoind passen-
gers.
The Neille from Metropolis went
trp Clark's river yesterdey afternoon
after a re f t for Metropolis..
-rnt• - Lee he- -doe Monday
from- Cineletuati on Ate' stay to Mem-
phis. •
The Egan sent to Carley- vale last
night with an enifey tow and will re
tarn With a toe of coal for the West
Kentucky Coal compano
rise (.lastel& armed ream
tOdray wit)) ii tow of tles -for the
& Lord 'Ile company
The Cul& It. Warren went up the
('timberland river yesterday after
boon after a f
The Bob Dudley it dne from Nash-
ville ternorrow night and will leave
Monday noon for a short trip .to
rorreants.
The Ohio at Evansville will con
tinge rising five days. reachaig a
stage between 37 and 3M feet. At
Mt, Vernon the rise Will continue slit
days, reaching '45 feet. 'At Paducah
will rise slowly during the next eix
days. At Cairo. not much change to-
Oahe then begin tieing at a slow
rate
The Tennessee. f ro m Fleffinci•o,
She mouth. will eontinto to rise steely
for two or throe days,
I The Mississippi, from below St.
laluto to atom(' (Naito, alL imtioue to
rice odois h eleir:lig the tie eet .16 hours,
The Wettest at Me. Counsel. try
little rheum. during the. ncxt 21
hours.
ass--
Iti•oms do • or
bendlei & lay-
, now on-
.-
capied by Dr. 
Stamper.
Possession
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Ilk
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, We%
Broadway. Moils 196.
-Forms for real estate agents for
eels at this office.
-Mr. If. 0. Hollins has left the
laity for a few months, and I have &c-
entered an Interest in hi* business and
shall look after it for him. Any ID-
formation mith reference to ' say
ek. Welsch of It will reeelve prompt at.
esation If you, will call up The Sus
• once. Both phones 356. E. J. Pas.
tea.
. -De. Warner. veterinarian. Treat-
bent of domestic animals. Both
ph011elt T31.
-We can sire you the finest car-
riages in the city for wedding. ball
, and theater calls. OUT mikes are low-
er than *use charged for like service
to any cite in America. Our service
- is second to none, and the beet in this
r 6 city. Palmer Transfer Company.
"- Fr, sh %Jo% ek, -01 telex per 10,1;
- fine carnaiimis, 511 cenis ;sr down:
wireossus and h)acielli• Broneem'a
. reiAtter Shim, Lee Broadway.
6 -Carriage wort o all kinds.
Painting, repairing, rubber tires. etc.
Series wagons made to order. We
are offering special Inducements for
early orders. Settee Sign Works.
1' Phone 401. •
. .--For honer numbers, door plates.
brass efencits, braes and aluniulum
sheeks of all tines. rubber tries signs,
- ereeshoss. . eke _The Allan:Lou& OLlulle
• Works, Ile South Third. Phone 34e,
•
• •
THE LOCAL Nlitir44.44ATTHECHU4.44RCHE4Sti IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
(liribrian.
. rIRST-The Rev. d. B. Moore,
pastor, Morning subject: "Christian
lieroiani." Evening rubjeet: "The
(it eat Transformation." Sunday
school at 9:30. -
_TENTH _STRUBT-Reguiar serv-
ice will be tiejti (--oto-Orroev morning.
and all members are rettuested to be
prt•rent as the advielbility of securing
a pastor will be diecuseed.
Hale let.
FIRST The Rev. M. E Dodd.
pastor. Morning subject: "IniniorUO
Bread for Immortal Souls " Evening
subject: "Fate' Mr Reshard Scott
will sing the morning offertory.
-NORTH TWELFTH STREET -The
It v J R. ('lark. paator. Morning
aubject: "How We Can Love Our
F.nentlea1" Evening subject: "How
a camel Can Go Through a Nsedle's
Eye."
SECOND-Regular eervicee will he
_held tomorrow. The Rev J. She-
maker. of Philadelphia, will 1111 the
pulpit.
Methodbe,
TRIMI1LE STREET---The Rev. G.
W. Banlis, pastor. The Bev J. W.
litackard. presiding eidet. eel preach
totnotrow morning and evening.
Mos/Ouse . • ei•O cl • X_
Measured liy Opportunity." Evening
-City subscribers to the Dally ambit-et: -The Supreme Aim of
Sun who wish the delivery of their Lise...
papers stopped must notify om col- BROADWAY --The Rev. G. T. Sui-
- 'sett" or make the reque•ta "'err' liven, D. D., 
patter. Suuday IFIA001
to The Sun office. No attention will at 0.3.1 a. m. service at 11 a. m.
i be paid to such orders when gives sew," ,is cerium): ••eestst litettorat-
le carriers. Sun Publiebing CO, Mg the Pew." At 7:310 p. in. pr.
- •If sou want a nine lawn sow Sul'ean will preach on "Personellty
. -Brunson's lawn grass seed. rivattr in Roll/sloe and Muscular Christian-
owed that grew. 141-aneoti's Flower  ..
Shop. 529 Broadway. •„, THIRD STREET The Rev. H. B.
I - - 11. II Clemenes & Co. offerCbr Tent,, pastor. Stindas- school at lo
nt° a-Etek the foll
owing t""'" at !..4.te la. in. Itteaching at II a. in Stile
per cops: 'Tort of \Delete Man.- :ji-et- - "The Value of Youth in State
"flair a 11"i'll'••• -Gard"' of Allah:. !at .ii ('hurt-h." At 
7.3.0 p tn.: "Liter-
-The OallitOt•- "P"III.- ..""ll and 'ales. -The eller and Other 
Books.'
The Mouse.- "Den Blair."
- Vieee vit.!, Is. 7,si miles per tile , Presbyterian.
line carnal -ens. eci t ents m•r (toren .
• 
i I 'I'M itiel: let \II The Rev. Joseph
'narcissus ,tild hyacinth. DlOnFOICS 1 m ,l .,,k, ,, seem-. So ties eilote at
Fielpier.Sitep. 529 Broadway. .. .:1. a - le . Dr I. It. Pros:Hrt. super-
-Place yeur orders for wedding ,. L.1. ii..
Invilatlotut at home. The Sun 1. 1.1.,:.,,. ,..._....,.....
 .. ,,.___ _ __ „,_
shpwing as great an assortment as , "1.:„.‘ 
"::.%7:_i!:,... 741r:01117s. hP0"01
flli'llett 111.4--11"elvvr.'' - Itt- 
P"I" !.-1-•rt-tt et illipah and 11,.hr,iii mi.%
much tower than you will have to Joao it, :: ::
0, .
pay elsewhere. • KENTrei:r AVENUE - The Rev
entannptirint has been e"e"h'ed St I i: 11.,• -iire 11,151 Ii The Rev -Cseiirge
Poli(e heattenertel" l'Ill'ut 1"”I'• that IF. Matte.. of Leteseetie Tenn., will
pia) :agora M.Alls/o. and Sixth str,-,tr• ol,,...h "miurrow 
Illumne i and A.v.r.n..
•Itdriery-werelovesseivre-liseisseleroluees_he trrir_...._____ _____________ •_ 
"; -
the premteetton a th r,,v i tie of-rock-
i 
Cbief C. !.iii• itouted etc priro:iu-i. (Iceman.
a to d.2. it. • re 11. i ressii EV A 'et: Elec.% I. Tee "R• v • 
. rent cal tit. ',IMAM at. •41.114-4 Ili 1.min 1,,,,i iinm. p,,,,. .1..r . 114)rli lig: j..0.1.-
the ...it the hotel s4w.
levees it!, mem. slaw ren clock les •
fate eiai te seueoite saw Itninkt
ton. Cg rr!l ti 81.-y saf.1 
flonight
tee hot., ma:, ot: fire
situ Jatt.ie, .ir son of settee,
'Jai hoe. tell erten a horse y..eter.-
de aft, tee..., ateet! I leek .and
leek, Note hee tight anti be-
111%..•., u! atl.-I (thew DT A
• -
W. Pentl'ey at;•toteti lb* -Mt u i ea bo)
Jet teie ka rlai km !leer road
•
1.1,1 ta, TO111111.0171144.
,o, 1 . 1 t tin : it at
'1Z#1 . .11 ' •I r of 12
411 
orders, of
f it 4_ ,, • f;roeerfer Intl
teem even. hut if
Ile.. p... p ?Ill',11 .11
thItt •t. rot t i,'•• • pareint ii
F1,11 P.- • 'eat steads tome
elite/I tee ad, tilt1 It Uwe store. ar•'
4 (might' -..1,1kg lbs prop-teeter. a I I Plc--
lb., pole., reel( Mondny Morning. a meet Sunday afternetin at
F:-orn the ',respects it will b. a quiet in the .pastor's study of the First
Similes Paducab (00101 row. • Pres by e•rian eh u reh.
All day eet-viete WeJP held today ai
the Guthrie Menet. Methodist chute - ,
the Reve ...1. W. Blaekard. Reeled
-Me elder, and the pastor. the RP. e
I. Owen This morning the it.
Ilia, keel preached au eb:e sermon fill
Charate r Building." At noon din-
ner was tterv.•d on the church lawn
and thi. afternoon the second quar-
terly cenference was held. Delega-
tions from several Ifetheditit churches
• assts'ed in the 'services.
The ,Itev. W J Naslor will oreete
at the Salem Methodist church to
morrow.
The Woman's Home Mission go-
o • etirty of the Trinthie Street Methodist
church will meet %lofty afternoon
at 2:30 at the residence of the Rev.
G. W. Banks, 1.149 Trimble Street.
'The Home Miriun society of 9p-
liroadwok Methodfrt ehtireh
Monday eventing at 2:30 ceoloilr
the church. -
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
/very dose mikes you lattbettat. Las-111.
bumps sour abo.• Insides rigid- Sold ea MU
wasssy• back plats esaryersere. Pelee MP casts
mon Gerw..t. imit.tuul.t,c.._ h.:setting
'..gbj.I.141. 
",.-it
111.:1I4Ni --The Rev Will
Grote r Morn leg si mem in German
!anomie Ev..ning entipet: -How
('an a Cie istian steed Fit III in Tetupt-
ation'!•'
I. e ti,es, ierttiet debuts- for
th-.7 Knieloe or Psthitue rettIrned to-
da, from ti three dat.re visit to the
lodges at Mu) field, eultoe and like-
.
man
JUST ARRIVED
A Fresh
Shipment
'MULLANE'S'
WOODLAND 100DIES
ASSORTED TAFFIES
Ev.ery three or four days
we receive a fresh shipment
of these ciMicious candies. You
can't buy stale eaudies hers.
f-iillane's toothsome dainties
arc fresh as a daisy when you
buy them. Best you ever
tooted; they melt in your
mouth.
Gilbert's Drug Store
416 and Broadway
Illarse rime Nix tt.
•
Lpiseepal.
i1R ‘('E The Rev. I). C Wright.
tecilt•r Top Manion 7::1.1. gun-
I day srheol 9.39 a. to. Morning praser
and sernene 10:45. Evening prayer
alld 1 I 11,1.. eia.° iii
parish house klunday at t p. nt.
ten ,:urvices Tie -.lay and Thursday
at tee.. nee W. Itlii.A414)
and Pietas • st Ilingt• at • •
tlsortit Notre.
The Chretian Endeavot will nee:
at 'Sunday night at the Keutocke'
Are nue,. Fresh- terlau church.
The Chielren's Illble Studs Circle
re:LIAM JONQI'111.144 AMC'
SOLI, ON MARKINT
Bright, yetlow joefluttle, thir-first
of the season, proclaiming that spring
hi here, were on the market .,This
nsorsing. They were not hot house
Plants but-grew In the !men, although
the flowers were protected from the
-hitting north winds by a fence, Dick
Pletcher, eolbred, residing neer Wal-
lace park, was surprised yesterday
afternoon to and several dose* of the
plant, in 'full bloom This morning
the early marketers smiled at the fa-
miliar jonquil's, and Fletcher had
sold out long before the shoppers
'Were down town. The flower, brought
ten clots • dosen.
Try the Om lei Jib West.
LOCAL MARKET.
Five thousand pound of fish were
off, red for sale this morning on the
Paducah market and by-dealers over
the city, according to a conservative
eseintate, of a dealer. Although the
eriees have need strong., the dealers
0-pert that the trade is a IRO,- more
than normal. Yesterday was the first
lerlday in Lent, but the dealers report
the sales WetC less than the last Fri-
day in February. The high water of
the Ohio and Tennessee rivers has re-
moved a big source of the cheaper
glatliS Of fish. sun -h as the (Toppie
and buffalo. 'There must be a 0e-
elffed drop in the enitertrefant atoesof
these fish may be caught inerstwetites.
Few flehermen are trying to catch the
H1-41 in the rivers, and the local deal-
ers are obliged to get their supply of
the finny tribe from St. Louis, Louis-
ville, and t_Ven ocean towns.
Orme
have taken advantage of Lent to jump
one, s, at1.0fding to the eitatement of
local dealers. The whence in prices
will range from 1-10 4 mute a pound.
Al Pete/ate/es, eta., the price on red
snappers:a favorite ditch during Lent,
has ashaneed 1 runt a pound, a hich
makes the price 1.35 cents. .Blark
bares have gene up 3 cents a pound
and are retailing at 20 cents a pound
On the meeker. The cheapest fish on
the nitirket are the buffalo, which sell
at 12% cents' a pound. Home caught
csopple bring 12% to 15 tents. The
heavinet demand le for catfish, and
owing to the F •areity and de,mand the
NOW'S THE TIME!
Never B 4 has Hart offered
such wonderous bargains as
are shown below for
33c
For March 7th
Bread Trays,
Hatchets,
Claw Hammers,
10 in. Monkey Wrench,
8 in. Butcher Knife
Scissors,
Granite Drip Pans,
8 lb Sad Iron, -
Fibre Cnspidors,
50c pkg. Lightning Silverdip,
Ganite Angel Food Cake Pan
Roast Tans
Coffee Mills,
4 qt. lIranite Buckets,
Granite Wash Pans,
Clothes Baskets,
Gal. Wash Tubs, *
No. 8 Coffee Boilers,
Sectional Dinner Pails,
2 gal. Galv. Coal Oil Cans,
3 qt. Granite Coffee Pots,
14 oz. Feather Dusters,
Fibre Water Buckets,
Wire Mouse Traps,
4 qt. Granite Stem Cups.
14 qt. Gal. Water Buckets,
Remember Sat u rda y
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Subrieribers inserting want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for when
ad is inserted, the rule applying
to every one without exception.
FOR dry wood, old phone 236T.
1.15-R-11-e-attng and stovewood rine
437. F. Levin.
_
BUY %our coal of C. M. Cagle. Best
I
lump -t-ge-at-eardes. New phone. via.._
NURSE ASANTED-1622 Jeffer-
son street.
--FOR RENT- the. modern turn:sit-
ed room. 537 Jefferson.
_
FOR-SALK -Mike; cow. Inquire
eotio Trieble street. .
-FOR .,,It ENT -Three room cottage.
Apply at 1335 'Trimble street. 
.
FOR SALE--:Goat, broke
neFS. New phone 333 .
ACCOUNT sle'knessyttl'etucrlflee
lona°. Must sell beet-cash offer. 432
Washingtou. • '•- •_ _
Foil SALE CHEAP - Gasoline'
' •
peep has soared from 15 cents tei 20 iauncn' ge
 as 
' 
spree iu • .
r•oil, whet i• a price the dealer getp
rarely. In addition tb, the fish it is
, laineu that the sales in oyster
has picked up wonderfully wnce,,,kient
began.
Notiery
Members of 011eieleamp No. 2. W.
0. W.. are requeettd to meet at the
hall, Filth_ anti Droadway.--Sundas at
1: :1 teeni to attend the funeral of
our tit sovereign. A. Rosenthal. All
MaSodmen invited to attend.
H. J. WILLIAMS, C. C
M. STEINFELD, Clerk.
• 
The average husband Otto a his
wife's advice around the corner and
loses it.
eamemegmeme 
50c
LADIES' HOSE
35c
As long as the small lot lasts
we are' going to offer this
splendid 50c Gauze Lisle
Ladies' Hose at 3.5e a pair,
three for 41.00 or 111 dozen for
p2.95. Get a supply_sow fin
your low quarter shoes.
50 dozen Ladies' Gauze
Lisle Hose, garter tops, Louis
Hermsdott dye, • guarantee
of fast oolers; high spliced
heel and double sole; a high
grade hose of German make.
Sizes 8 Iv , 9, 9 '/; and 10. A
50c hoot, elsewhere.
Noah's Ark Variety Store
3$ freshly
%IA 1,1.3•Art 1.1,111 Hate lutereettag
11leetine.
The Art epartment of the Woman's
-club 'geld an interesting meeting this
morning at th chats home.. Miss
Webb is theehai Ilan of Art, and pre-
tided it the niece! Three paibterr
of the Italian school ere presented.
Ohirialdaeo.'1611ti OW II .d by Miss
AditteMtiftnie 1a-ire-quo- I Creel! Wile
reviewed le Miss Mabel cNichojs.
Miss Compton gas. the e and
works of rellippitio Lime. Th•
Twilvc Apobtli-b on Alt was a g oral
dIscussiout by tie. itemisers prertint\lt
was an attractive mottling
Itanieey Society Renee! Mallissese
Circle No. 2 tatthi Ramsey society
of the lireadeas Methodist church,
Mrs Mendell W. Jelin:on, chairman.
will be the recipients of benefit mate
tise•s on Monde,. Tu. el:0- and Wed-
nesday afternoon of teed week at the
Bijou moving pieturi. shoe. - Mrs.
Fat nba'kes, th.. a fte of the proprietor
lh a Methodist and has vespertine!) toe
tributed this series of beeetits.
Melt. IAGIc Return...
Mrs. John %V. Lees, and shiltleen
have returned houte front a pleasant
month's stay, at Griffin. La., which is
the landing of the old Bedford planta-
tion that has b. tei beuelit by Mr. C.
AT. Lb-b, formerls of Paducah, and
lettle. It is just opposite to Vickie
burg. and -gide a lieatititul - tififf Lifer,
plautation, containing Vside- 2.10)0
at-re's of cotton land. two la
factories. put.utebs Messrs, Lieb and
Little. It was in superine•nding the
installation of tome niachiner in th
nia that Mr. Lel) lost till: finger re-
e. etly. Mr. and Mrs. Leib and little
Mes Margaret Lie-It are enjoing tht
out-door life in th, ir nee home, and
Mr. Isieb's health le witch improv
ed.
Fifth street
MT. JOIlepb Augustus west 10 New
York today to enter the collee!o of
vocal culture.
lite. E. A. Straw and daitelects,
Misuse Ruth and Mary Strow. hue re-
turned home to Benton, after a vise
to Mrs. William M. Reeds of Jt.'rfeleeil
THE GOEBEL TRAGEDY
HIST0104'.61.- EVENT T44 HE EX-
HIIIITED AT THE KENTtrlill.
boulevard. Mining Pielate snow or Grand Quin-
Mi.,. Mary Carter /Riney, of 11.1:01n. triple lull NeVt ‘1.mi4a) and Toe,-
has returned home after. a v., it to da) .liftersisoott awl Evening.
triendwin the. city.
Mr. and Mri, W. T._ Reedlia.vc r• -
turned from a visit in Carteiss
III.. anti St. Loals. interesting and 
historical:
Mr. Ad Resell has returned teen a What more could one hope 
for In a
hush,,-as trip to St. Louie, moving picture? All three of t
hese
Mrs. John Scott has return it p r.4)111 will be given the person who on next
a visit to friends in /31.. Louis. Monday or Tuesday visits the Ken-
- Mr. Charles Q. C. Leigh, ot Clese- lucky theater when the Goebel trio,:
go, is In the city on a butsinee. tee edy and the trials of Caleb Powers
Mr Ii. U. Clark has returned leen will be exhibited. To all who have
New Orleaue, where tie attend' l Mardi read or heard of this great Political
Gras. !crime there is no doubt that the pie-
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Lorbett. ot.Co- i ture will be thrillino. :These same
!embus. Ga., are the guests Melpereons will attest' that it elli lw in-
and Mrs. livoisert L. !Mortheils ot Hotel itereeting and In ad.litiot, is the anal-
Belvedere, antce furnished Col. Al. J. Farnbalcer
Mr. j. J. Conway. a form.: eon- by Carl '1.aemrfile. lb.' greatest film
duetor nettling out oft Paducah. tease- magnate in the toothy, s-ho in a let-
ed through Padueah early y.•-e•rdrie ter to the local manager, seated that
morning. Mr. Conway lives ie 'texas it was the greatest picture he had
atid was en route to Pittsburg WI a ever seen and he had seen .thousande
tbiunslein.ees trip. On his return Ito will of them. An exact and faithful re-
visit attends in Padneah for a short productioncof a rime so intimately
iaeeticiated With the polities of Kele
Mrs H. Johlint°n• tueky and national affairs- cannot but
is visiting Mrs. It. A. Getlige• 4ir be historical, making in all an 41-
EiKtitlf and Clark street*. !traction; the equal of which has never
ktra.41.- 0--Steishentl5 of 82.4 before been produced in motion pip-
e-4th street. has pneumonia tures.
Mr. and Mrs. .C. N. Rik. r. of in order to attract special attentea
Brcadway, are parents of a le-pound to this great subject Colonel Fare
girl baby. born yesterday. baker has secured four other great
Mr. and Mrs. (*car Hiett. featute pictures, making a grand
Cihrk iitteet. are parents of a tine quintriple bill. ThetadmIssIon price
baby boy. will be 10-cents for a:I performances
itteatis•is in this city hate r eeised both afternoon and _evening,
information that MTS. N T /Mee 
elatInee Hoe Party.
Mts. Victor -Voris, Mete Hal Cor-
bett, Mire !faille Richmond. of Clin-
ton, oho is .IPS. trOrbeff's gnest, with
JesePb Beyer Philips, Anna Webb
Phillips, Elsie Eunice e'er's and John
Letie. Jr • occupied a box it the mati-
nee at The Kentucky Ibis efferent)i
to see "Alice in Wimilerland.e when
Is being stiketi for the benefit of the
Elks' charity fund.
  elamese. Meatioes. of Lexing-
ton, Tenn., arrived lest n g t on a
Sisit to Mrs W. E. Rooke. Fifth and
Clark stret•te
- Mr. AIWA!! Whiteotryir, of treeeriey
Mars . is in the _city, the guest of Mr.
E. W. %retitle ((((( re. while en mate
he ma Irene_ MI:ice:tee. MrWluto ,
known in th. (et, as h.: was a di-
re, tor in ti,, old ciirand itiy,rs Laud
lenifisoo. anti one of the octane in
Ii,. distil. 1 , :t is still kaoaIL a's the
W11,1..01111) IP:iwk. •
Mrs. T. L.. Roe-dun will leave tomer-
tee. night for Knoxville, Tenn_ to or-
ganize a lielgs of the tepee:as of
itnithet hood of Losomotise Firemen
and lengeenem.
Aresur %Vette of Marshall counts.
is stetting his brother. Mr. George
Watts, of' Tienible street.
The Rev. W T B tiling has return_
Are You Proud
of Your Boy?
Then do not deny him
the great advantage of
looking just as well or a
little better than his as-
sociates. Bring him to
us for his next suit and
see what a difference it
makes in his looks. We
are distributors of the
Carbart clothes for boys,
made up to.. the minute.
Tile above cut is one of
the new, spring models.
Our line is now com-
plete-I' Suits up to $15.
1
who has been seriously ill at hes tisane
in Murray. is improving. Mrs 0 T.
Hale, a daughterein-law. hag also le en
dangerously ill, but be iniproving.
Mrs. Annte Allen Jones, 623 South
Eleventh street, who was (vented on
at Riverside hospital liteveral tiros ago
le improsid and may he removed to
her home tomorrow.
Mrs. Alexander A. Faris and Miss
Marie Breyer& of-Hickman, Ky.. are
the ;11.11cSIS of Alas. Roy W. AlsKinnes.
on Jefferson boulevard.
Mr. T. M. Nance returned from
Mayfield this morning.
Rev: J. C. Sheitoe. of Maytlel.l. itr-
vedslr titer rite -tble-smorniag
Mr. W. er. tile-dd. of Murtay, eas
hest this morning en route home
from a trip to Ceueinuati. _
Mrs. T. L. Roeder returned this
morning. from 'eta- Orleans. when
tpt0-nth'uIthcseAulAt. festiy i -
ties. Mrs. J. H. Sullivan, wiin :woofs-
paned her on the trip, returned a few
days ago, Mrs. Roeder stopping ovet
at Memphis to visit friends.
MT. David Flournos returned front
St. Louis this morning.' • , •
ar theitr 1 o ( ('alit, andss, !a,it St f i saj li'. o;
Drown. es') Kentucky aspens., today.
Miss stapp is en route hone, frail St
Louis. %these '-he has been a student:
in a conservators- of music.
Mr. Meets Stateu returnee today
frum a visit to Memphis.
$r and A1-- Gee covington -and
daughter, of Mayfield, are visiting in
the illy. . •
Mr. le Guedry has returned from
it basiness trip 10 Ilerslitiree., Tenn.
Mrs. Clay Lemon and son. of May-
field, are itching Airs. Lemon's par-
Col and. Mee Joe A. Miller, tie
South Sixth street.
Mr. and Mrs Al Leuennieser have
teturned nom New Orleans. wht•re
they attended Mardi Gras.
Mr. H. (1. Terrell -has returned
south,
a bushiest, trip threugh the
Mrs. Lester Eimendorf and eslers.
Emma Thonerson and eon have gone'
.10 Metrotrolis on a visit to Dr. and
Mrs. G. W. Walbright.
Attorney W. V. Eator went to
Smithland today to hold court, In the
Case in which C Dupree is aesused of
robbing Jesse Knight at Rosa station.
Mr. and Mts. H. It. Lindsey and
trio children, and .Airs. Al. 11. Alicett
will leeetT tomorrow for Sari Antonio.
Texats-, for a six weeks' stay. dieting
which time Mr. Lindsey will go to
14sxico on bugle-es.
Ziba WtEiame, the lie's-hall player
of Murray. was here Oldie en route
to Vicksburg, Miss., to join the 'eagw.
team of that tepee.
- Mr. W. L. Whittle:1, of Murray. Is
in the city this afternoon.
Alderman Ed Hannan and Manager
Joynes, of the East Tennessee Tele
ph•re company, returned from Ben-
ton this afternoon.
Capt. Elnlus • VViekere the well
known steamboat etirpenter. went to
Hardin. K.e. today to visit his parents.
Mr. Clyde Downs. of Murray, was
here today en route to Hopkinsville.
where he is attending South Kentucky
college. -
In Police Court.
The docket this morning was:
1)runk-.11m Thompson.. SI anticoatee
Breach of ordtnanee -T. C. Nlebols,
continued until Wednesday: Mc-
Cracken Counes Real Estate and
Moriagage comprise. dloMfeAlit-Tfitat•
Lerch Investment Cfintpany. een-
tInued until Monday. Drunk and dis-
orderly-George Davis. eito and costs.
Lee Ann Darnell, colonel, and full
costs, •
Marriage leceseien, .
Richard Yeltima and Lilly OrlabIll,
J. S. Owen and Carrie Scott.
(Needy Court.
The saloon ileense of I. M. Rick-
man has been tratieferrei to Pitt
Rattree.
 al
FOR RENT-One nice room,
with board, bath, etc., 626 Kentucky t
avenue..
-COOK WANTED-Must have ref-
erences. Apply Dr. W. H. Sanders,
419 Washington.
COTTAGp FORRENT-$8 per
month, three blocks from P. o: Apply
at 441 South.Sixth,
FOR SAL4W-e-Cerefeeeter seed lob -
$5,5 on purchase of Baldwin piano or
pianola. Address J. L. R., care Sun,
stating what you will give for It.
FOR RENT--Eigh', room bogpe
corner Sixteenth and Monroe. .4tot
74‘water ,heated. All modern rove-
Mentee ' A Deity' to-1 /3-2-11 
___ _._
FOIL -SALE) 
CHvAt 
-New steel
easodne launch,,)./ feet- long, with
6 H. P. Gray motor. Q. E. Ford, 411
South Third-street, city.
BARAINS--Rebuilt used auto-
mohlies, guaranteed, fine condition.
Scene at 6 e.5 pe , cent below original
cost. State stoniest to-inveet. Send
for eatalogue "G." C. A. (bey & Co.,
1 14;4 Michigan avenue, 
Chicago.MARRY-The best plan on aprth.
Evers- lady thet registers with is-itaust
furnish a photo of herself. Pilot, with
particulars free. )ddrese The Pik*,
department A-59, Marshall,- Mich.
easy t,iths. Address B. care Bun. t FiOR
 SALE-One jack, five years
RENT-Cottage, Sixth and
 old. Well developed; 14% hands
R 
dams. Sewerage connection. Old 
high. Pine breeder; black. - For fur-
phone 2791.
them information call on J. R. Acres'.
. _ - Melber. Ky.
FOR RENT-Two or three rooms __is 
for fight housekeeping, 409 Sol" 
SALARIED position with liberal
Fourth. Old phone S62. 
commission to energetic man or wo-
- FURNITURE--Rasupbolstered, 
man to take care of our interests in
re-
this city. Fascinating work. We are
paired mist bought at 205 South Third t rellable andc old established corpora
New Phees  Bon. Balch Co., 41 Dearborn Ave..
FoR RENT-Furnished rooms; !chime,. -
modern conveniences. sAppiy 5031 WANTED---Salesmen of ability
Booth Fifth. 
t
  and neat appearance to call on iner-
TWO NICELY furnished rooms chants en their territory; elegant side
with heat and bath, ehetip; 401 South line, convenient to carry; good com-
Fee rt h street. • inilltdOnn. prompt remittance. Bel-
-FOR SALE -Good , second-hand Mont Mfg, C
o., Cincinnati, Ohio,
mantle and grate fixtures. Apply 48
South Fourth street.
J. Z. MORGAN horse seams's,
general-repaIring, rabies'--Urek
South Third.
WANTED-By a young man, a po-
sition as stenographer and bookkeeper
or either. Acidness L., this office:
NOTICE-Before selling your fur-
niture and stoves see Brooks Bros.
for best prices. 221 Kentuc-ky avenue
WANTED-To buy iron fencing
Tor yard purposes. Call Chas: Parker.
new phone 114.
I WANTED--Diamond basket makernone but first-class man- need apply.
LAredndrrini Aniferson-Tully-Vo., Memphis
HOME on easy payments, four
rooms, two porches, parrtry, do., Mc-
Cracken Real Estate & Mortgage. Co.
New phone 62, old 165. 
I- S
A A NT E D--- Ten young men or
ladles at a guaranteed salary of $63
to $914 per month. Call at 940
Trimble.
- W ANTE Dreestwaker. -ose that
ran design, fit and cut: also one or
two he:pers with experience. Apply
1601 Madison teepee
--Vb-tTfk-dLOE8 will always look
like new If cleaned and praised be
James Duffy, South Math near
Broadway. Phone 338-a.
SOLOMON The tailor, bag removed
to 522 Broadway under Trueheart
betiding, where he would be pleased
to show you his new line of spring
minnIse.
(AST SEASON'S White begborq
and Barred Plymouth Rock roosters
and B. P. Kock and White beghore
eggs for sittings, for sale. Ring 653,
old phone,
WANTED-Saleimen to sell lub-
ricating oils and greases on eatery
or commission. Excellent side Has.
Refining- -Ce-., Glees-
land. Ohio.
AG-&;---rit for kerosene. Inearides:
cent mantle lamp. Twelve times
cheaper than gas, sevin times cheaper
than ordinary kerosene lamps. Con-
tinental ('o.. 335 Broadway, New
York.
LADIES make money wiling guar-
anteed silks dtrect from looms. seCut
any length. One third saved. Express
prepaid. Write for information
Lenox Silk Works, Brunswick offices.
N. Tee. t. 
-WANTED-For U. S. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 15; citizens of the United
States, of good cbaracte- and temper
ate habits, who can speak, read and
write Englieh. Men wanted for
service In Cuba and the Phillppines.
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer. New Richmond House, Pa-
ducah, Ky.. '
EINEthiT RTRAWRE/tRIEH
ARRIVE Ell()N1 EIA)11I1),%.
Posy faces of 'strangers from the
distant state of Florida, are in the
cite. but they promise not to remain
long for they are strawberries. -Mort
or their relations will Sollew in a few-
class. Their flrst visit Is a little ex."
pensive as the are worth 4* cents a
quart, but that is eot a ewe for the
opulent Front now on the dealers
will receive the berries regularly. tee
til the local crop ripens. The straw-
berries here today registered from
City. Fla.
netallog a
• t
r,
PISO'S CURE
Lund Trouble
tlw most serious aid dangerous dr r r Tuna has been promptly
relieved by Ci;re. It lt.O -prto ed suet, during neatly half a
century all 1111.1.111.41.Ned remedy for I , 1.kr.e,
hr. nchitis, asthma and all Aft, slot, ot she ... licst. 1.
contains no I 1.1114( r • Or dri.gs. t•ide ha, she
confidence of peiiple everywhere, and -sworn court testimony ha;
preyed that tw It use many of the worst constimpti.e
C,ougha Have Rees Speedily Relieved
FCR COUGHS D COLDS
1 In Rear of Saloon at 1295. Second Street.Sam C. Smith has eiluipped hie new restaurant and ant tea everythingup to date Meals 2S.1 Hot awl oo d lunch served at all hours.WIII C. Stanford, Manager. Oatdially invites all his friends to call.NEW kESTAURANT 1
BEAT YOUR BRAINS OUT
Is something you can do while trying
to clean a carpet by BEATING it. Our
mechanical process CLEANS That's
what you want. Both phones 121.
& CLEANIN6 A' WORKSNEW CITY LAUNDRY
114-116 Broadway.
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
Ail Kinds of 11atiing. Second
and Washington 'Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499..
 'see
ED. D. HANNAN
Sanitary Plumber
Steam Heating Expert
R.epair Work Solicited.
Both rktitree 201 . 1:12 S Votartit
kencsieke Asynne.
mama 
HUGHES STANDS PAT
SO COMPROMISE IN MAR ciN
RACETRACK GANIIIILLiG.
eat at-IMisiver•lihset in the Items
y the North Side- Sneed of
Trade.
New York. N13 rch 7.-Governor
Charles E. Iiiighes came to town last
'light, and in the stronghold of-enter-.
sition vigorously defended his - alit-
hide oti the peecilag anti-racetrack
gamblilg legislation.
The .oceasion was a &liner tendered
the goseernor 1i the North side Board
of Trade at Ebling's'esieitte, in the
Scotts.
The governor's topic wag "The
State of New York." and his mem
Went wan in behalf. of faithful adher-
ence to the state's c:onstitution. The\
ecinstittition forbade, he said. race-
track gambling, aria the crab' Neu at
trial was whether the people and
their constitution were supreme in
this state or whether they were to be
soled by vasub'vr4 and those who
profited by gambling.
'Other speakers and the subjects of
ii, ir addresses were: Senator WU-
:iam Aldren Smith. of Michigan.
tart Commerce on the Sea."'
and Conksessman Richmond Pearson
Hobeon. "The Nary."
Setineedy's Laxative Cough Syrup ate
eeney of promptly, on. the bowels
and allays innfitumation et the same
time it is pleasant to take. Sold by
all Druggists.
..CHARLEs LANDIS NOMINATED.
•
Selected Seventh Thus- .tor Ibuyeerw.
Ily Ninth Indians.
Fiunkeet, Ind., :Wirth 7.--Charles
it tet•ti‘ed his seventh notni-
nation for 111111gi -s in the Ni•th dis-
trit•t reciting !Ss voter out of a
totsl of 25u. Thicte wrc Dime other
candidates in the field. The resolu-
tions indoise Charles Fairbanks for
plesident, the administration of Gov-
ernor Hazily. and declare for a re-
sisiou of the tariff.
DeWitt's Citile Earley Risers, small,
Teffil a
Drugg-ists.
soul. is simply that which sees
the supreme and the sublime.,
(let Ilt1Vitra Carbolized Witch !laid
S.ilye it is geed-11;F Wei: -Wird lit
a'l Drugzists.
,. can neser wholly satisfy heart
hunger through the ears alone.
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperons--;but a "mem always
precedes a storm." Preixtre for the storm . in your
life-for the time when you will need money-there
is only one way to do it-save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today-a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 ler cent interest on-all savings ac-
counts if left with us six months or longer.
ilechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
211 Broadway
ainnta
ill
Backache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
IS most CASES are direct resultsP WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes
lining the neck of the Bamider
producing tise palm
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CURE IT
•
Two doses* give relief, and
one box mil care any ordinary
ease of Kidney or Bladder
tremble. Removes Gravelucuree
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back, (Mourns-
Hein and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder In both
-men and women. Sold at 60
'ems a box on this No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mall upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine CO., Lout/wale,
Ky.
 Sour Stomac
 NEW 
I PATTON STEAM LAUNDRY
Better Work
for
Less Money
Shirts
Collars. 2c
beady for
Business
March 9
Al Seventh and Adams
rri HE plant is_thorough-
ly equipped with
new and modern ma-
chinery and our work
gUaranteed. Give us a
trial and you will always
give us your hwiness.
EARL PATTON,
Manager.
•
A HOME MADE
BLOOD REEDY
Cares the kidneys and Makes
Them Filter Poisons From
the Blood and Cures Rhea-
miatistu Every Time.
MI% Ii l'OrREELV.
A lealeng Malth ournal In -auswer-
ing the question. "c1sat is the beet
prericeiption to clean and purify the
blood," tirttris•ilt• a recent issue the
following: Fluid Extract of Donde-
ihan one-half ounce, Vompound Kar-
gum one ounce. Compound Si nor
5arsanal.414. three_ trances. Shake
well and lie in trasponnful dories af-
ter each meal and at bedtime.
\It cleans the blood of all lin-
ISOltics and nourishes the blood.
In Inv: it few days the skin be-
gins to clear of sores,' boils and pint-
Wes, It pub, vigor and energy in
rins%loyy is debilitated men and wom-
en, Fer matte y ett IS Sarseparilta atotte-
has Win considered a good blood
medicine. Dui %hilt it built up
and made new Voted, the impuritins.
ti-male, il within and the good accom-
elblatid etas only temporary. Sarsa-
parilla. how. vcr. when used in .-ons-
bination eith Compound Kargon and
Extract liandelion work] wonders.
This centipirati-ou plate the kidnesa to
work to Mtsr and sift out tie %%este
nuattei- rie acid and other'impuri-
ties that •auso di-ease it wakea
new blood ard reiicyc a rheumatism'
and lame back and bladder troubles.'
This erescrintion is hatter than tilt:
the most part alcoholic com•octions.
usual pat. tit medicines, vvhili are ini
Thq ingredients cost bet little and,
are easily mixed at home. Every-maul
and woman here shonid make some up
and trs if ?hey feel their eystem re-
tell: es a go,oi blood medicine and
tonic.
WEEK IN SOCIETY
- - - -
(Cont:nued from Page Threil
. .. .
the preetest ofncers: Mrs. James A.
Rusty. -president: . Mrs Eitoridg-
Palmer, first viee-preeident , Mrs.
Robert Bet ker,Ph11.:its. pie-Ming ...c•-
--- -11saFirerr utratt
ed. This was st fitting recognition of
their ,ialents and efficient service. The
name: of Mrs. John D. Smith and
Mrs. Jetta Well Hobs. ti were added
ito the club roster.. --4/e-Cheer., Checker and Whir.* (tub,
The Clu-s. rho ker and Whist club
brit' its annua: smoker and election
of officers on Wednesday night at the
chit) rooms at Sixth street and Broad-
way. It • AS A Welton( social awl a-
slow ' The- officers fur the ensuing
i s•str were ail re-elected and are riA
ITollotrif Dr:- T. -Q.- Taylor, president:
1
Mr. Arch Sutheriand. vice-president:
Mr Frank A WO, secretarl ; Mr.
Nolan Van Culin. treasurer. The di-
rec :ors of the c:istalare`. Dr. .1. Q.
1.: her. Meseers Henry Dieh:. Robert
I. Itoeves1 Harry Meyer and Nolan
Von C-stlia__ _ The club membershi, is
now 1:011.-and it hats been a niost suc-
cessful organization. This is the
eighth year and Dr. Taylor Meg been
the president eine.. Its beginning. The
,ernti rooms are exceedingly .handsrme
,and commodious. It is a social orgai-
lzatiou.
_e___ •
rosoplittioralsey #o mews Mitchell.
Slez C .I. Mitchell gave a ',reit)
parts on - Morelay evening at her
home, 1-73:: Harrison street. in com-
pliment to her niece. Miss Fannie
t, Mitchell. who left on Wednesday for
an extended v•i: in the west. The
I evenktig was pleasatitis, spent a Ph
Sanders, Mrs. Pittman, Mores Alma
Mayhew. Pearl Mayhew, Leona Wells.
Doak Ardsby. Pantie Artist, Aside
Artist, (11a4y• PROWS. Fentrie Adds}
Ruth McKay; Messrs Arthur aktibb,
2. C. Hall, Clarence Redwine. Wiltri
Durtoe, John' ReeltelbnomMer, Dennis
Fletcher. Paul .bsiner, Ed lecKit:i.
Flair Gilbert, gluier Forest. (*herb.
Davits. Charlie Miller. Tony Martin
Perry detest, Ad JOiner
-",""•" b
Manehtscter (hove 11.)itertaincd.
Mrs. Viola Waters_eutertained she
Manchester Grove No. 29. W. 0. W..
on Wednesday afternoon at tier borne,
SI.6 South. Third street.- it was a
most pleasant social affair. Three
enjoyable guessing contests varied the
aftesnoow Mn, Lillie Kyle captured
the first prize and Mrs. Mary Wilson&
won the second and consolation
honors. Delightful (refreshnients of
fruit mud cakes were served. There
were twenty.five guests ptesent.
About People.
('apt., scud Mrs ;lattice 11. Kowet.
iitti Needs Scvsatli *street. returned
home ibis week front a - month*, bo-
Jour** in Cubs.
Mrs, William Hughes. Or 16.27 ,Jet-
ferson street, has returned from an
extended stay at Pees Christian. Mice
where the has been reciniwrating from
▪ severe Illness Fier hosf of friends
will learn with pleasuie of her Im-
proved health.
Mrs. W. It Salee and :Mir sou.
0regorv Sa:iee. of Daneille. Ky.. ar
rived this week to visit Mrs. W. J.
flemphrese, of Jeffer,on street. and
Mrs .0scar I. Greviry. 7:7 Broad-
wee.. „Mrs. Sallee was formerly. &Pie
Susan Ittinililei and is very popular in
Paducah. wilt re she event mush time
iprevious fit het lowreialee.
Mr. James A Young, who has Itc-ni
visiting for the past two weeks with
Mts. Young at the hunts. of Mrs. A H
Clark. on Clay street, will leave on
Monday for Louisville to rejoin Ile•
I.. silt James Theat:ic al compans.
%%hien is playing Shakespearean rep-sr-
toec and wi:I make it tonr of the
. south after se% cs at wen ks of teat.
Mr Young gracitees'y used hie rest-
tinic here In aiding quit h and sivic
causes, pia.. ing well 'the leading ro!,••
in sonie theatrical benefits.
" Mrs. Fiore Mae Clink Yostne. nice
playeti the pert of 9ore in the oper•
*Da. liarboa," elven for the benefit ot
the D. A. R. memerialNolintain, was
presented by the chapter with a hand-
some bracelet of dull go:d its a (whites
deentn eet _still' cameo and pearls as
a tribute' for her taleate-a *PT%
generously given.. Mee TiounIt• who
I. a former Padtteah girl, prises th.•
Oft highly as a souventr ot tett home
and Friends Mrs. Young will restate
here uneI May, when she vivel join
an& -.- riaternesettax- itifft
e•onte or - the eastern summer reagens.
As Lillian Lancaster she was A ate
pllet•••1•6 el.• the leading ingenue In
"Custer' Lest Fight," hut will no.
rejolialliher eompirry: this 'seaSon..
'music and games - delicious three-
nr anc ism as served. T'se
'dining roont wits effettively decorated
In a color-motif of red and white
These pent were: Mr. and Mel.
C .1. Mitchel!. MI•se. Lena Graves.
NI .tlis Jones, Chi .4/ t fireavry. Kato
t nfrry; -Fannie Yt45eles4: Meesrs T.
'1 mud east-seism and feel ilk. • sew 55.0, J. Stahl. Waltnt• M'infreN. ,bolln
ken a sufferer from 
7.1";:nretaltse".11 salerleqlr:1?" If g. g Polk (Ira% e M V n House-
et n017
nran, .1.AD Itt),I, Mast's- Lloyd
ler frtr,to 1.•1ho ̂"IT "'nil" ee ilfaa""" "" Mitchell.roar rto re mse sod to keep tertrho wels • (.04 roll-
, •.J•leen. They Sr. veer" sir. to mite
Ham Muckier, Maack Clout'. Pe.
boat For
The bowob
CANDY CONANT=
sii •
`"1. WORK wnll.!
Pleasant. relatable Potent Tett. Rood. t). 45,o4,
Asset Weasen Seto& Mr. Se. Nr. beret
fold tr trots. The temr....11 stun Ned C CC.
late tstowl to core or roar UMW*/
St•rl,r,e Remedy Co., Chitago or N.Y. gen
ANNUAL SALE, TEN 11111011 BOXES
MEN ANS WOMB.
Moe SS 411 fer emisters1
as as diahartee,itessintaterwts.
iletsowewel Irritants* ot tictestioss
tew re Mewn of in ercoo. stem brume.
rownite._ Pala ter. and bet reds.
hissusmatirs. s**• ocbohiosoub
MOS by
pi sett is Oslo units",
57 rprees. trees d. fee
TOL or II be.ttes If re
Lee
--al-- •
lisfernial Fveeing Party,
('nMlimentiu 'ii Miss Ilibnin
Reeves, who l• It this week for St
Isails to reside. • pleasant party was
eisen on Tuesday evening at the home
of Mins Ruby Curd. Third and Mon-
rase_ streetm ise----boutei -Mimeo, end
Leslie Walker. Games were playod
and dainty refreshments were served
Those present were: Misses Bilden
ReeveA. Ratty Curd, Mettle Belle
Clinard,' *bet DowJ. Resale Walker,
Esther Bamberg, Jentlie Belle George,
Frances Curd, Hattie Lee: Mercers,
Clarence Alienate Arthur Orr, Pan!
Lamb, Sherrill Reevev. rtele %Velma.
Louis MIngue, Leslie Walker.
Pleases* Birthday Party.
Mite, Grace M -Kay entertained sortie
of her friends very delightfully on
TI1OlifIll V 'Kering at her home on
North Sixth street in honor of her
seventeenth birthday. The home way
prettily decorated. Light 'refresh-
nients were servcd. A number of
beautiful present, were received by
the hostess Aiffong theme present
Utast eat ea pews sere: Mr. and Mrs. Mayhew, Mrs.
-
re
Irvin 9 Cobb. the Nem Yo-k World
humorist began being funn I. Padu-
cah. PC% . but after a few years found
it Ives i'lltiCr in. New York
l'ILICS CURED AT HOME RI'
NEW A MO IILVT MN METHOD.
lip.. etelf.r tem bloodies. 'utiles. based ot
py,Irudtp, Piles. tend Me yet, S 'dress, •ad 1
wril MU you Sow to sere yourself at home by
tke sew •baorption treatment sad will at..
mad erase of the, home fres intuit tier fr trial
weak referes.ce• tom' year awe log-City It Ts •
gratell. Imenede•te releef •ed p insawitill cure
•mflred, newel no moues but te 11 °tilers of this
otter. Mote today to Mrs. II Summers. Sc. r
Soallt Seed pad.
"BEST"
Incandescent
Vapor Gas Light
Ti. Ovap..1 rut immir.t higbi vw4. Wakes oat
burns as own gas. It is portal:a.% wog it our
where. lemur"' so pipes 'row of gas elm
chine. A sate, yore white, powertel. meaty
light dye...I by rum isminosice Ladersonsers.
100 Candle Power 15
Hours for Two Cents.
lle wicks la trim so smoke or smell. Pia
Okintery• to dean. !Superior to electricity es
acetylene asid cheaper then ken:mese. Boehm
elected Is. Its ow quickly p...• tot k. Greet
mrfety of Plstures for tirksor and otetdoor sec.
This is the }hone,' Inclorlereet Vapor
Lamp It la perfect. beware of Imitatkes.
There are Mere
"BEST" LAMPS i n
use than ALL other
askes combined.
fl
Sold
BY
Every
Lamp
Ulag-
Walt
4116
A% %I:111%N A VI %It111.N. Jean-lent,
1113 Itremiltta,. it(nit 611-5.
Poultry Feed
Choice hen feed, per cwt •$ 00
Choice Chick feed, per ewe', 25
Oyster shell, per Cwt.  75c
Mica tirit, per cwt bc
•
Now•is the titne to sow best
Kentueky Blue Grass, elloiee
Sweet roas
M. is Yopp Seed Co.
124 Ls SIMed West
NI Pfau 24 lee hese 477
in 4
CORTR1GH1. METAL SHINGLES
- i IIIKIIIII • A 
i 
: .4160.LIOLLI., .40........., ................
, .
' NEVER LEAK
minialiat"..." tell'1"."----
.••••••••••••••••••••
.• • •  . ..... ,•-•
. a • • • • . • . -
%.•tr 1,111111•1.,,,,, 
..er
  e ttlfetinall011
What never leak? Exactly: never leak, never needs repairs of any
kind, and last as lung as the building itself. Neither.melting snow, nor
the worst driving rain can possibl, reach the interior of the butldine
that's covered with Cortright Metal Shingles. Pretty good recommen-
dation isn't it? In addition we might add they're fire-proof and
fling proof too. . Think of it! and they are not as expensive as other
'ems of roofing. Step in and L've'll show them to you.
Send for a 56-page booklet,' "Rightiy Roofed Buildings," free. °.
GM. R. DAVIS & CO.. PADUCtli.T.
HARRY
ITee Best &dap
Service In Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed car r I &VI
when I serve you. e
give pronit personal at-
tention at all times.
ANDERSON, room! 915
DR. M. STEINFELD
OPTICIAN
EYE& EXAMINED; FREE
Telephone tor Appointment.
Both Phones 1116-r.
STETIrnp.osjicAL COa , . 
INSURANCE, AGENTS
- -
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Fire, Steam Boller,
Life, Bondi '
Accident, Plate Glass,
Health, Cargo,
Lial.ilitv, Heil,
Automobile, Elevator.
Office Phones Sesideacenfones• Old 736Now 736
Compb.•11 Building, Paducah, Ky.
0
Sur tau. 
N1 I-% P.••••.,,, Mai ,
saltier.
P. Puri var.
.tte•Istallit I 'atsIsie -r.
C11 IZENS' SAVINGS BANK
is setrysratee.
Third and Broadway.
City Depository State Depository
aphid $100,00111
50,11111K1
•
Ste. ... leestrita
TD1141 .4.1 tint) to tintasisiton• ....... .
.14 IV 11 .1 of 4141 i% vItcl tines wilkited. *NW. I sail.'
"1411 41..'ll•e• hum' thy..
nor5 alai accord trs all (lac balite i leue I. „us
treat iii••11t,
IN TER EST PAID ON TIME DEPOSIT'S
()PEN ri.%Tritlitl" NIGHTS FRIIM 7 TO 8 trebock.
CURTAIN
STRETCH ERS
Plain
Back
With
Stationary
Pins
$1.50
Set
Easel
Back
With
Adjustible
Pins
$2.00
Set
SEE MODEL IN SHOW WINDOW
Ask for FREE booklet on how to
wash and dry
LACE CURTAINS
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO;
-etweenteill.1
"The tiMises. of Quality"
422-44 BitOiDliAl DTI NOES lie
•
•
SCORES THE DIVA
11,0 sr. \ met. LETTIelt -1,4)
TWEkliatlft'Tte tIN NAt 1.
I. Inn TeglieS l)eIna.sl Ttu.t lb.'
s.ii,iiiUS&l,zil ku lie prode,,A
tu leatigateesit.
•
London. Mardi 7 -Asserting that
Etithelor Willi:gin recently sent a let-
ter to Lord Twedmoutn., first lord of
admiralty, on the nubject of the Wit-
her and German leave' pole.) the
Times this morning calls fur the pro-
dilution of the letter lu parlianient, to-
gether faith Lord Twgegimouth's reply
'on the eround that it is an atternie to
'influence the Britieh mlnistrr, eeseaes
!hie ferr the navy. Ip German hitt-r-
eeds. • ;
In an angry editorial the Time 
We Gist the iteter Wil eause a shock,
painful memorise and 1sest indignation
in the part of the British isceple.
"Emperor William holds honorary
rank of admiral el the ltritiett perry,"
gays the Times, -but If that Ireheld to
• -et
NEC.
•
pa•eed by Onforread forbidding railroad'
perish.rs vntirlOng more than nine hours •
clay, bag eranteet' (tripe rid fir about sans
mon, o-oo,ragt than ran now be
se,ureit. PAU d companies haw.. cut ran-
road VI treb Into Telegraphy Ilepartmenta ol
DR_AUGItON'S
Pract Business Colleges.
Tor booklet. "Why Learn Tel eruetryr
; eeil or address Jno. V. Drauldwin.Pms. at
1'AD8JCA.11---314 Broadway.
" (Incorporated.)
litiormina men swy ISIAVGitoi•ett Is 1119
gurf. TIP It k months' Bookkeeping, bit
JAC%1.7611Psti's copyrtertitod methods equals
$IX 'tar* het". MS of the U. I. COURT ME-
P911111111 write the stierthand itruuseen
tesudies. Wrgefor price, cm grooms in KIM wt•
band, ngseeteerenie, Pennuin•alp. ay
SAL or AT Cot MR set vaipays in it pit ate,.
1e1/1014e &cured or Mt 1,411.1 It Ar4K. enter
wee tame no vacation. Uatalogue Flak&
•
We Nave Sewed Vie -*N OE
Glenn Rock BingerAle
Which la especially pre{ s'ed
nieet the demands of the hie/beet
Iva . Ita bole net. • Ure
Ilkertilnat brilliancy *ad zest
make It the peer of arylinger -
Ale.. either daftuestic or -Pm- .
.purted. "time no equal. As a
family pcverage 00 the hollae
tilde, in the 611h-roma, or ban-
quet hall, it satisfies all de-
, mends.
Special price fur family use.
•-•411-e• •
part-Of the city In Id, talsatea
\'‘ . McPherson.
Radiriploimes Ns. Mt
Tirlealsose &they're 4
KILLTN, COUCH
on CURE ma LUNCS
-wi_TH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR C8F.gt's urPiZilla•
AN ALI. MOO PNO LUNG TROUBLES 
0 ARAIIITIRDBATISPAOTOR
OR MOWRY szarazirmica
AMIIMUONAM. II
e
SI- erthee in our douwett•-
appstals to the „beads
didgartlisest es wh,et. naylossi
dsamodia_-IsAhat  4:wo twe Addis.
that kalif-abolition of dynastic eompli-
meal' of this kind la as urgent neces-
sIty. Had King Tdwatd taken such a
step thire would have been a universal
outcry el _Anger throughout Germany
and an overwhelming demand for a
double shipbultding program as a fit-
ting reply. •
-If the ennieror has anything to
suggest concerning armaments," oon-
jiuues the Times "he has the regular
ilrnai clianuels of cenortuniation and
Ito private relations can exeuse a de-
parture fun* the regular- methods:
Lord Tweedniuuth is a public servant
and therefore it cannot tw eoutended
that the letter is private matter. It
culls for the fullest publicity.
"The lesson for Great Britain is
plain after an attempt of this kind
to make it easier for Outman pi- -par
ations to overtake our own."
IN METROPOLIS
Ml Hazel Adams, who lies been
vesting her sitter. Miss Eugene leiv
niter: has returned to her Annie at
Hickman; Ky.
Will Wells, of Carterville. 111.,
Visited his dather. Mr. Sam Wells, this
week.
I 'Mts. J. li. Miller was- shopping In
Paducah Wetint.-day.
Albert Trait has reddened home
from Paragould. Ark':
Frank McGiasson has returned from
fiattar; Tex.
James neaditigton au,1 Mrs. James
Coviugton have gone to Hanel, City
on a visit.. •
I Dr. Willis was up from Renee Wed-
neelay visiting his fame) ami at :end-
/Mg to huelnetes.
0141CF . who is conitteline a
saloon ta PIrdur-sh. is loiending a few
'da..s with hjs
City Marsha' James Mona' epent
Wetnesdajnn Palo; ah.
The Nellie, a 4111illi towboat be-
limiting to H. Rampeeria.ph, Jr..
eterspaglik underwent inspection :Yes-
terday owl proved to be In -vied eon,
idici6n.A small house In the First ward
was.dertroeed by fir.- Friday morning
Just Were das—....111e origin of the
lire la a thestery, as no one was liv
mg In it
l'rV Covington. of Padueah, spept
a few dais In town this
0. O. Bateman, the hided man at
Mega, trunsecteel business here gate
day. this week.
The tit. atcrium. has opened for the
season
The CArling made a trip to Joppa
1.11-illeday. to -carry r-roluir treirelit Tnie
is Joppa's only stance when the row.
ier is not running.
•
LLI.IN0110 CE
CUIINION
Tile following redueed rates
are announced:
OltAS
New Orleans% la.. March a,
1110d.
For the above occasion the
Illinois Central Railroad com-
pany will sell reifird-Tillillik-
eta on February 26, 27, Is,
29 and on March 1 and 2,
1908, for $15.05, good re-
turning until March 10, 1908.
For inforeriation, apply to
Ca/ Ticket Otfies, Filth and
Broadway or Union 1 epot,
J. T. DONOVAN,
AltCity Ticket Call
B. M.1PRATHER,
Agent Un;on IlepOt
Koded Is a sicientHie. pre paration of
vegetable aside eati natural digest-
ants and contains the vane. ...fdleeit
found id a healthy stomach. Mark
drwe Will ilitia•a more than e,0410
grains of good food. Hold by all
Druggists.
Hewes. ntative J. C. Needham. of
Caifornia. was horn in an emigrant
onastors near Cation ('It!., Nev.
FAT LEGACIES FOR
SOUTHERN PEOPLE Appetite for Crabs
About Ten Millions or Civi'
War Claims.
Itettatiful Redbird is I seine Friend to
Fainter Ileeidee (liaranitig Willa
Hie Presentee
APPF:TITIE Ftilt INSI'AT PINTS
I l' n it t il Press.)
Wasitington,_1v C., March 7. -
Th.1.- is a fat legacy of something
,iver eiliettro,offo in the United Stateg
treasury avaittrig clihre by heirs, or
southern plupeity ownersaiuring the
, vit war. l'itcle Sam is not a patient
, s.,utor, and is getting tired of hold.
ling tire funds in trust, after fortyJeers. The original amount was about$7.0o,otto,letin, but (Jainis. have alreadS
been awarded to the extent of $.10,-
linti,ittot still there is $1tt.n2X,-
351.5s remaining.
i . This tulip represents the proceeds.from the sale of captiiresi and aban-
doned property •taken by fed, rat sot-
%Hers during the civil war and ac-
,col ding to an act •,1 cengress in IS6:1,
'sell, and- the cash receipts converted
into a etelist fund for the owners.
Southerners who have proved cenftsea-
t ten axed de,triletion of Mei; property
I
t
lied have had their proofs attested by
the count uf v:aims. have been forced
heretofore, to secure a spncia act en!
congrt Ski to obtain their portion of the
tried fund.
The gets-mm. 10 is now dissatisfied
with the delay in distributing the
fund, atid proposes to do away with
-one! if the red tape. If a bill p-
t.-tills intreduced in the hoitee and
favoratile- rewired Iiy the committee
oh claims, Is 'passed, the eolirt or
;1.1ai Ms Wil. list, final power in such_
l eases, and the treasnry -will pay such
settlement as they authorize. without
further action from eotigress.
In knelt, the government is adven-
Using Its wish to distribute, this trust
fund to the rightful claimants as soon
as possible. _..
Settlement of war claims has al-
wa..s leen a desperate:y dreary busi-
ness with the governtnent--some
claims have dragged along for more
than a cetitur• hereine being adjested,
Fee 4nel:trite, there is still a house
commit lt,.. op_rer_olutionary claims.
Although the mg-miters 4 this coot-,-
mittre tise-c-peaettraity a year-eV-And
vaeation so far a.-; meetings; go, stiN
it Is a r.ki.t that there are now !wail-
ing a .iinniber of r•volutionary war
minims. Congreo,s is u, anxios that no
each etate-of affnics shall result In the
civil war cases.. -
' . The Melberg'.
'The vivacious and sweet songed
redbird has been esteemed throtigh-
out the south wore tor its attractive
pitonage and as a cage-bird than fir
the aid which it -renders farmers in
destreeing injurione insects. 144Ped,
It ha* been blamed for the destrac-
ElitTliNEY
WAN FROM jltALAMAZt iolloyELLX
BOW 10 IX) IT.
Anloine Can \lake Some Ens) alone,
if Will I me) Foil' is
Athice.
There is no deilying the fact that
the musician's life Is an easy one, and
it is getting more so every day. They
are well paid ath well treated, which
is justly due them. There is no other
trade %bleb compels you to pay tot
your experience. When you Start to
learn any other profession you receive
• Its ffelfili right from the Mart. Not so
with -the musician. He must pay fo
his knowledge, and it to only Hatipt
that be sdould receive good jay tbe
his services afterward. Would you
like to be a musician? You can. All
you have to do la give a few moments
Tn.", Kx. of your spare time each day to prac-
tice.
1,I,KTIN.
There Is no one who hoe not some
talent for mule". Home have mor•
than otners. The) nate artists. You
may nsake an artist.
Inquire at the Broadway Music
Mouse for full information concerning
the free lessons given with the aron-
deeful Olbson mandolins and guitars
AU the patent medicines and
toilet article* advert;sed in this
paper are on sale atl
McPherson's Brag Store
Fourth and Broadway.
buy horsea,
sell horses,
board horses
do a general
livery bueeetsas.
Wiry Ompany
Few% ti, mei Isaiseby
Cossongiesioneras Sale.
In pursuancs of a judgment of
McCracken Circuit. (\Hirt, rendered
at its January term, 1908, in the ac-
tion of Alice Collier, plaintiff, against
ida ('oilier, et al., defendant. I wile
on Monday, March- 9th (about the
hour of lo o'clock a. m.), 1908 (be-
ing (tiney -Comet day), at the Cenuf
"louse door in Paducah, Kentucky,
sell to the higheet bidder, on a credit
of six months, the following described
propertv, viz: One acre of land in
Me('raeken county, Ky., near Maxon
Mills. Ky.'4A description of which
cen be !mind at my °Mee.), to satiety
said indium nt, Interest and coat.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond wit approved security,
bearing into newtat 6 per cent from
Jar of sale, having force of replevin
lanid, on which execution may isms
when due.
This ilth clay of March, 1908.
Criee & 'boas, Attorneys.
CEN1fle REED, M. C.
THE codfish has an enormous appetite
for shell-fish, crabs and lobsters.
Pie eats them alive and he eats them
raw. He eats them all without in-
digestion and grows lat. tic has a
powerful liver.
The oil from the cod's liver makes
Scott's Emulsion
A natural power to digest and to
produce flesh is in every spoonful.
This power means new visor and new
flesh fur those who suffer from wasting
&stases.
All Drags-Wet Sd< 81.00
 VI
•
lion el grain crops and the eating Of
beneficial insects. • In a hulieUn issuel4
today, however, lit,' department of
apiculture declare:: that from an
--eggesothic stendpoint the bird deg
serves complete prieectien, examina-
tion of a large num!), r of the birds'
stomachs having vi-loped the. fact
that they have a keen appetite for
deetruCtive insect pests. In securing
food, one caldinal injures crops
wheie fifteen bane-fit, it Is stated.
"1;bo, bird is ea-iiy attracted by
food in -winter." says the report, "aria
by the provision' of suilliel'e nesting
s!tes in summer. lig,ing thus respon-
sive to human care, and being so val-
uable eronomIcallv. the redbird's
presence on the farm, and even in the
city garden, should be encouraged in
every possible way. %Veit proper pro-
tection and encouravernent it will be-
'come more and mete nunierous and
render husband;y a correspondingly
increased amodnt of useful service."
The mold destructive insect pests
,eaten by the redbird inelude the
l iteelty mountain locust, potato beetle,
eotttin-boll weevil. codling sloth, rose
. tle and caterpi7ar.
atEstirn AND VITALITY
Mottli 114.Verine Pills.
The great iron and tonic restora-
tive for men and women, produces
strength and vitality, builds up the
system and renews the normal vigor.
For sale by druggists or by mail, $1
Per box, G boxes for $5. Williantd.
-M'f'g. Co.. Cleveland. 0.
LOCAL OPTION
ELEt TloN l'ItY HE HI:1.11) JUNE it:
IN PADUCAH.
Anti.Saloon League Ifeyidea So Pre-
sent Pctititi to .1 lodge Light-
fodit tlareis 16.
At a meeting of the Anti-Saloon
league held last night at the First
Baptist chstreh. it was decided to
present the' petition for a local option
(Ise eon March 46. The petition will
be laid ever then until the county
court day, April 13, when the eounty
jade.' may call an Olection not sooner
than (id days from that date, which
will prevent the election being held
before June 12. •
The petition has been signed by
;sou -vot-e.rs
Mr. John Ribs. of Vining. Is.. says
"I have been selling DeWilit's Kidney
and .Bladder „Pills for about a year
and they give better eatisfaction than
may pill I ever sold, I have used
them myself with fine results. Sold by
Pall Druggists.
LEOPOLD GIVES UP
TAFT WILL CARRY
CITY AND COUNTY
Courier Journal Names Chair-
man of Conventions.
•
Taft Club in Twelfth Ward Depletes
Membership of I triatital 'twelfth
Wait' 4.1ub.
tV BUILD NEW CLUR 110UsE
The Imuisvi:le Courier-JJ1Irnal
says: —
Tire organization or the West End
Taft club has about put the Twelfth
Ward Republican club out of business
so-tar as numbers are concerned. This
was esidemeed last night when bath
clubs met at efister's hall. Twent.o-
fifth and Market atreets. The truth
of the business is that the Taft club
is composed mostly of members ot
the Twelfth Ward Reptiblican club.
and the nu nibege showed that Tuft
was the paramount issue with them.
Frank Malden, presdent of the Tar'
club, is vice•president-of the Twelfth
Ward Republican club, but when the
meeting dates conflict he stands by
the Taft organization.
About 1110 Taft followers asiern-
hotel' the lodge hall and heard, a
lengthy speech ,by Joseph Sellignian,
(aunty atUgney, about the funda-
mental differences tielween the Demo-
cratic and Republican parties. In an
adjoining hall the Twelfth Ward Re-
publicans met about forty strong fog
the purpose of hearing a report of th•
committee on organization. The re-
port was made by W. 0. Pell, chair-
man, of the committee, but owing to
the fact that the attendance was se
smile consideration of the. report was
postoc.ned until the meeting in April:
The report recommends the erection
of a permanent club house at a cost
of 55,004, but most of the members
are in favor of building a house at a
greaker c,pst.
Taft Mee Jubilant,
The Taft followers were quite jubi-
lant over what they- termed a great
victory. They say that the action of
the contmittee assures the fact that
Tett will carry the Fifth congres.
setal district. The (*airmen to serve
In the ward conventions Apritet
weie announced as follows:
First Ward—W. W. Smith,
Second Wara—Louls Schwarz.
Tnird_ Ward - -Joe SheMer.
Fourth Ward.--William P. Struts,
rifth Ward--Dodald Blanchard.
Sixth Ward—Dr J• T. Blackburn.
Sevt nth Ward-1%11:1am Heyburn
Sightly Way4--Oberies Feta.
Ninth Ward—James Roberts.
Tenth Ward—Louis Ryans.
Eleventh Ward—James Stringer,
Twelfth Ward—E. J. Ashcraft.
County—John W. Casseday.
CROWN DOMAIN 14 CONGO AN-,
NENATIoN TREATY.
J. W. COLEMAN
Ile•iantli and C•Ittlrell Aireel•
Prescriptions Carehilly Csa panda
SUe.CII•110.1 70 C 0 RIPLEY
Druggist 
wools to nom no to His Usufruct
lievenite..—Thu' %met-kens
I uweratii
Belftwels, March 7.—The text of-ttre
stew Congo annexation treaty was sub-
mitted to parliament by Premier
Schollaert, and-on his mation was gent
to.the committee without debate. Ac-,
,cordlag to the terms of the new treaty
King Leopold is to abandon the crown
domain and the crown foundation to
, Belgium. B-Igium on its part shall
not only assume all the Congo oblige-
'Gobs, anionnting to $11.111t6.0110, but
undertake also to continue the king's
usufruct in the.Congo rtVelnies dur-
ing his lifetime. Belgium le specially
reqvdred to respect the eoneeditions
granted to two American companies
In 19(16. In which Thomas F. Ryatrisi
hitt rested.
M. Vandervelde, the Socialist dep-
uty, and leader of those who oppose
the treaty of annexation. reserved
comment on the new-proposals, pre-
ferring to study the text of the docq-
meat before giving his opinion in de-
tail. He regantil the king's abandon
meat of the crown domain, however.
as a great victory, hat was din
to oppolge flatly recognition orill de
thg rights of the concessionary tom-
pude,.
me fearful -are always faithless.
When you w_ant quali-
ty, either in cut flowers,
floral designs or plants,
order from
BRUNSON'S
FLOWER SHOP
579 Maim. kW Moses 398
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS
Have you neglected your Kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble wills your
kidneys and bladder? Have you pains
in loins, side, back, groins and blad-
der? Have you a flabby appearance
of the far, especially under the eyes.
Too frequent a desire to pass urine!
if so, Williams' Kidney Pills will cure
you—at Druggist's. Price 50c. Wil-
liams' M'f'g. Co., Celeveland, 0.
Infinite love would be a mocker)
'without infinite hatred of things that
harm.
 &""7.
 mishmimmarramixaiwismarb
Lugs Assailed Stook of Petunia, Satialis Jr SiliftiOil!, iv all Rat was
lechanics' foundry'and Liaise, Co.
MIKE: KNOVVILES. 131112N PUBS.
New Phone 1023
214 Washington St. • • • Paduoah, Ky.
McCLAIN R.OGERS
Contractors for Painting and Paper Hanging
Prices Reasonable All Work Guaranteed
ts,,t11 Plegsregess ()(si
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
Green Houoes 50,000 Feet of Glass
Choice Cut Rosen, per dozen ' ....
Carnati,11$ per dozen .50
Cyclamens and Primroses in bloom, pot plants.
Funeral work and decorations a specialty. We, +save the largest line
or Pot Plants in the city. Write for our 190$ ettalegue. Free de-
livery In any part of the city.
4Mitsess
W. B. PARRISH
I JEWELL& • 
Repairing A Specialty
522 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
 •
MITCHELL
BROWNING
823 Mine Strut
Old Phase 5951 New Mee 155,
Early Times
Arad
Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the • government s t a mp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .*
For the cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothisg superior
•
••••••••••••,
•
Did you ever try
AS COKE
Ask some of our 200
customers about it.
The Paducah LigI & Power Co.
se- -
)
P %CV rte.; DT
a
P1T) C1I1
 AM.111111111111Wslwissell.
•
THE
GOEBEL,
• TRAGEDY
The Capitol Building and surround-
log grounds on  Jan. 30, 1900—Wm.
Goebel, Col. Jack Chinn and Ephriatu
Unused entering the grounds—The
Fatal Shot fired frown window of the
offices in the Administration Budding
of the then Eecretary of Stet*, Caleb
Powers—Fall of Goebel wounded unto
death—The Statue and the Urn—
Assembling of the Militia—Arrest of
Caleb Powers Disguised in a Soldier's
Uniform.on board a train at Lexing-
ton by the She iff of Fa)ette county
—the Billboards on the house fronts
as they appeared the day of the arrest
—Caleb Powers incarcerated in a Cell
in Jail receiving comfort from his de-
voted mother—His first, second and
fourth Trials.
• The photography at d details of this.
a tragedy that attracted world wide
interest are perfect Every fact and
incident 'connected with the Assassin-
ation is faithfully reproduced. The
foundation and subsequent materials
being secured from the evidence intro-
duced at the trials of Frank Youtsey
and James Howard, both now in the•
penitentiary, having been convicted
of participation in the crime, from the
four trials of Caleb Powers ana from
scenes actually taken at the time.
The Kentucky
'
OEBEL TRAGEDY
TRIALS OF CALEB POWERS
An exact and faithful reproduction in Motion Picture of a great
crime intimately connected with the politics of the commonwealth
of Kentucky and national affairs. .* . ▪ •
Sensational Interesting ==== Historical
Two Days Only
Monday, March 9, and Tuesday, March 10
4111M1 MN MEM111•1. MN MEM
Afternoon and Evening
2:30 tc.) 15:30 find 7:30 tc310:30
10 Cts-'Admission--10 Cts
In conjunction with the G.-eat Goebel Tragedy, four other Feature Pictures will he exhited at each
and every performance, giving patrons a full show of an hour and a half duration. Don't miss
this treat of the season.
..M.MENEMIEMNIMIENJ
A POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
Chicitgo, March 4th
M. J. Farubaker,
Paducah Ky.
Dear Sir:- '
In reeard to inquiry "The Goebel
Tragedy," I personally guerantee it
not to be • citron. The Attire not
only shows the actual shootiog, but
,ilao the political meetings leadiug up
74) the assassination, the **nee in the
court room during the trial of Caleb
Poviers and all the thrilling episodes
which have stirred the whole country
and which are likely to be repeated if
Ex-Gov. Taylor is ever brought to
bar charged with complicity in the
murder ef tioelsed.
The man who arranged the pic-
tures, Mr. J. H. Moore, of M' .,red,
Ky., was for years dowdy
with Kentucky politica.
for weeks and weeks on at
the pictures so that no. letter
perfect. When he fi
me with a propoaitiou to *ell me the
exclusive rights to the 01w, 1 laid'
''Not for me, too srusatioual. Not
good for the moving picture busi-
•news." • tint he insisted that I should
at least project the film on the screen
in my &monstration room arid size it
up for myself. Well, Sir. I was
amazed, thrilled and thunder-
struck. I have seen thousands
of films in my time and have
become rather blase. But I
want to say to you that this Wit
made me sit up and take notice!
I saw instantly that it would be
the feature film of the year and
I snapped it up. When the Pa-
qn<lomilt people see it at the grand and
magnificent Kentucky Theatre next
Monday. and Tuesday they are going
to get the biggest show of the year.
and they are going to talk about your
eutertainment and pack the house
from the top row of sesta irr the gal-
lery to the bras% mil in the orchestra
pit. I wouldn't say this if I didn't
know it to be true.
CARL LAEPIMLE, Pres.
LAEMMLE FILM SERVICE
Culley's Posters Thrown Open to Public.' Night Riders Warned in Graves.
The Culley store has been thronged
all day with people calling to view
the posters recently installed and just
a opened for public inspeetIon today.
They are indeed attractive bits ot
wOrk -and add much to the beauty of
the store.
There are Cs STetires depictihg
A,merican. and English games. The
first ou the left as you enter the store
is an English coaching acene, witb
the typical English coach and four,
the master and his hounds, and the
country club in the distance; the sec-
ond Is a polojscene: the third a Talc
-faotball player visiting nig friends
between halves; the fourth a golf
scene; the fifth "Two Thoroughbreds
at the Wire" and the sixth an autbino:
bile race.
The work is done on burlap., The
Ms Ho- float %.rainds of the Sp:11plan
homes, and reads as follows: •
-.leers.. Spillman. we have. a...er
- 
enbe in this part of Kentucky h.-fore,,
warn ..m,. of t lohaeete raisers Lot
but now we this it htgh time that we
n .racos coot... 1•a lio . 1,for :1.1., pe•ra,On (0 1.1.11 at this tins.. mo- 
of the a...oder:on are erred to rat .ao too fast. it would he much
the Jr voice e in oppoisition to "night ' safer for you and your te...ghteors to(county. Kentucky: The- time has come
'or eve-4. good ,itizen to speak out. •'"One into Graves ((suety. N:.w..  my Aion man to:do ..X...ii? to 5,41 outside..
lawlemne Ss Of this it:nd wooist not
per- 1 we tottamand yoa to do 'right at Call*.
'h. r1;* tS nothing tor the nots-associa-,
riders " What I have said may coat 1-,sorp . the fanner" •assiortatton.- *hill
Kodol is today the hest known remedy. _ntgift riders going
1 h,re Is an ar ganabrm:zat itonat htrightnownier.as 044'hoiscaope Is lgoo4.44ne. i_a*.b,arld It.;cuttri.l. 4:4111...!! fzi.104;,,, _ 440ArLgthi'll..tauandiu.bilhaz4,411 171:1:11:_b_illui'' ‘1,..„)8:8.11:idite,hrst-inilidaleiin..7.1-jr:ita:, rti,livibdheandlIN:eiontticva sitoalliza psddiarirIgh it hi: t)hbet, 
habit 
hoateervioin,toirazayait,uaki,117.,
for all d:sorders of the stomach. such ,
mid I aro' rpel af-a'd,.., Respee:Tfailsei- well what t at is, but as -We 4.010as dyspepsia, heart burn, sour stomach
and belching of gas. Sold here lby all 
I,ner.ing protorty and whipping onne seter. I want every menib.r of MO riders." and those that may become
indieiduals' and otherwile frightentns,,Dark Tobaceo Association to discour-i igembe.rs of the band, ytlii certainly ,
orizitig eert In classes of citizens by pregi all Illegal acts of the :those Char- i vett. 1 want to ti to all
J. V4. I.:411ER, flia.rman want to do
wat Mali theDruggists. r . rizens. Now this is all. Prong and age everything that point, to viol -n, "1 do nOt know what yiie are doing ' Nisht 'me, wanaiss. - . obey ur, they 
veil: I. elsonf''et Ifwtballey"dvonnresrt(
hate to take what
constitutes hi:_th crime. I don't know of any kind. f Aon•t eettni 3 em to . i- : you ate i otnni:11 ror fe Iwo' niter fel- '.
Col. Dick Brfght, former sergeant- who they are, but I do knww the'Y are courage it by word or no.1 of the Joule] (my. and r•Hni). are ItOliMabie for all Graily vilie. it . ;larch 7. Tbe lit., Ile see 44 to give. We are the night
at arms of the senate, has the reputa- acting In the capacity of Individuals. or a wInk of th9 4.)o. I Want 10.11
11- 1:111) t:o.otil• Po. s.-riptures say be 0. -.Maas, of Gradyv1:1 ha. been 
riders
 .. .
lion of being able to ear"ve. a roosted :111:1 a•.: .11(.41 are amenah'.e to the law. v.FP these who are not ntePthers to sure yoar icr-7 cell find "elt out. and
_e .
thrOWTI into 1. fe‘er et cseltentent Seer
as 1 Willie the adsisabllity of orgen.s-
thr--sonth,---
p* more skillfully than any man in
-ehave said-pobliely and prisately that pur-hasing guns and ammu
nition and years from now Now I has.. an .den
'I have always condemned not, 15w. I not provoke casienee ty th
reats or by Seine of pm iiii,v go -o th• "ieen" is:it
$OL.' , has -Imp dlacussed unit pro and cot:
Mg that) county Into a tartness' Platt
a letter rec.-Iced by Mr. G. W. II
• I was opposed
 to -night riders." I making oublic annotivirements how that sortie of the band ate boys who mat. one of the most prominent farim.for tome throe, such radii-al items weir..
A woman.s hair giye.: her many have nevcr considered at my duty" to many Yriii can kill before lift) ran s': art. Is di aetrav h. O.d.'r fel-mine. Si'. ,era In this sts.tion The i .tt.e, wieltsb 'not espece,(1 by the
 peopi.. here. Thu.,
opportunities for admiring herself write concerning it until now. I 
you. The untie*. that is posted ya advice to all young own ie to keep 001 WAS quite a threatening one. shan its the first ,itteet step toward fore-
while 
written in a bold, legibre hand aid exhibited an as crested no end n
adjusting it in front of a mir- :have been creditably !Prorated that 
1-awsou'i., mill orders. ecrtain -Dill or suol things - • 
the "night riders" have posted a Billies" not to defiler their totraeco My plan !s to P rstuttle men 
to 'dyne* "Night 'Alders." and Was left feschement and comment
ror.
colors are bright and attractive and
harmonious, and Mr. Cullcy is to he
congratulated on Ms enterprise in se-
curing such works of art.
(Mayfield Monitor.) .
To the Tobacvo Growers of Grar.'s
1 , ,•, to-.ail ;,ersont *hi, nine data) our associatson and heir eta
wi,o are too members el the as- win good ',rices for our coheres by
•octal on, deilter %oar tobacco' ar- :"nductIng the l'81818886 in such 8 8188
,iirithoz in contract, and du It In the nor as to wM the confidence of all
men. Pablie sent!ment molds all Mi.We have c'eiseil the books
.
threatening nor ç' on 1.avve-on's mill.
,,Ir he arsociat-to. and there is no way I mo!) or legal. enuJ th,st the members
Fascinating Sprint Skirts,
Stunning Spring Suits,
Smart Spring Coate,
Dashing Spring Waists,
Now ready here at money-
sgving prices.
Bewildering Collection of Spring
Dress Goods
There will certainly not be a, more
opportune time to purchase your
Spring Dress Goods than th-.r present.
Shelves and counters now filled with
choice spring fabrics at real bargain
prices.
Department Store
North Tilled wire 1, Jttsl Off P.n.:oh% ley
Stirring Values in
Elbow Gloves, Short (laves,
Belts, Handkerebieftr. Combs,
Neck Fixings and Bags.
We just want the assortment to be
tlie values add prices will
the rest.
A Landslide in Rubbers aid
Sk. 
Wi'stle. at el:Arose° pries,.
The newesP spring styles in Oxfords,
Pump*, Ties and High Shoes direst
from 'the faetory just received, now
e • ready to supply your spring
Succeedincl Beyond Oidr Expectations s Far :n 1908
yop see evidences of our success and can readily find a reason for it. 
Here are some vci y
plain, reasons why we can afford to sell cheapest: 1. We do not sell on a credit. 2. We
do not give discounts. 3. We buy chiefly from manufacturer. 4. We run with less operat-
ing expense than other stores.
VOe are keeping faith with the public by adhering to the rigidly cash system in both
the bitying and selling. Buying with cash, buying from manufacturers, buying in large
quantities, no retailer buys more advantageously. We sell for cash. Other stores tax cash
customers for losses sustained by delinquent credit customers and for book-keepers, collec-
tors and the other losses the credit system involves. We do not gitre dressmakers commis-
sions nor discounts to the influential. Other stores levy tribute from you to compensate or
d iscounta to commissions granted a favored few. This store underprices to everybody aid
treats all.alike. •
Located about a minute's walk from Broadway, where our operating expenses
are much lower than they would be were we on Broadway, aids us materially in under-
pricing. Here's food for correct thinking. The price a merchant pays for an article
is only a part of its cost. Every man and woman understar ds that genera! expense con-
tributes largely to the cost of merchandise. When you grasp the full meaning of how
and why expenses increase the cost of merchandise and comprehend their influence on the
price you pay, you will grow more and more interested in the character of the methods em-
ployed. When you think it out you will, realize that the merchant who pays rent does so at
your expense. The losses of his credit system are t your- expense. His brilliant and tawdry
decorations are costly but they are at your expense. The spectacular effect he indulges in
are at your expense. Extravagance increas.s the price of goods, but it's all at your expense.
This store saves where other stores lase; that's why our prices arc lowest. Is there any
wonder that all stores cannot afford to sell alike? Our practical and tonservative.methods of
running a store are intended to sppeal to your sense of economy. We have been bargain
hunting on this trip to New York City. Have secured greater bargain opportunities than
ever before. We'll be most home by the time you read this. Come to Harbour's, where
values are wholesome and distinctive.
• I:
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